
Film Di Fantascienza Film Lista
Eternals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eternals-23894629/actors
Dune https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dune-60834962/actors
Black Widow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-widow-23894626/actors

The Suicide Squad - Missione suicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-suicide-squad---missione-suicida-
57317060/actors

Godzilla vs. Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-vs.-kong-56307503/actors
Matrix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-83495/actors
Matrix Resurrections https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-resurrections-80322391/actors
Free Guy - Eroe per gioco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/free-guy---eroe-per-gioco-38685497/actors

Spider-Man: Far from Home https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man%3A-far-from-home-
27985819/actors

Tenet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tenet-63985561/actors

Spider-Man: Homecoming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man%3A-homecoming-
23010088/actors

Interstellar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interstellar-13417189/actors
Justice League https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league-20501835/actors
Suicide Squad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suicide-squad-18604504/actors

Doctor Strange nel Multiverso della Follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doctor-strange-nel-multiverso-della-follia-
64211112/actors

Ghostbusters: Legacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghostbusters%3A-legacy-61883088/actors
Don't Look up https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don%27t-look-up-100361490/actors
Spider-Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man-484442/actors
Avatar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avatar-24871/actors
The Avengers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-avengers-182218/actors
La guerra di domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-di-domani-67171072/actors
Jurassic Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-park-167726/actors
Avengers: Infinity War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avengers%3A-infinity-war-23780914/actors

Ghostbusters - Acchiappafantasmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghostbusters---acchiappafantasmi-
108745/actors

Spider-Man 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man-3-182212/actors

A Quiet Place - Un posto tranquillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-quiet-place---un-posto-tranquillo-
39070473/actors

Blade Runner 2049 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner-2049-21500755/actors
Inception https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inception-25188/actors
Black Panther https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-panther-23780734/actors
Blade Runner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner-184843/actors

Godzilla II - King of the Monsters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-ii---king-of-the-monsters-
17501972/actors

Captain Marvel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-marvel-23781129/actors
The Amazing Spider-Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-spider-man-229808/actors
The Amazing Spider-Man 2 - Il potere di
Electro

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-spider-man-2---il-potere-di-
electro-4254026/actors

Matrix Reloaded https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-reloaded-189600/actors
Guardiani della galassia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardiani-della-galassia-5887360/actors
Aquaman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aquaman-22998395/actors
Ritorno al futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-al-futuro-91540/actors
Matrix Revolutions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-revolutions-207536/actors

Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-v-superman%3A-dawn-of-justice-
14772351/actors

Doctor Strange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doctor-strange-18406872/actors
Avatar 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avatar-2-3604746/actors
Iron Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iron-man-192724/actors
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Thor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thor-217020/actors
Alien https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-103569/actors
Terminator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-162255/actors
Avengers: Age of Ultron https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avengers%3A-age-of-ultron-14171368/actors

Spider-Man - Un nuovo universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man---un-nuovo-universo-
29588607/actors

Thor: Ragnarok https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thor%3A-ragnarok-22665878/actors

Captain America - Il primo Vendicatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-america---il-primo-vendicatore-
275120/actors

Jurassic World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-world-3512046/actors
Morbius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morbius-55405369/actors
Il castello errante di Howl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-errante-di-howl-29011/actors
Spider-Man 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man-2-190145/actors
Hunger Games https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games-212965/actors
Snowpiercer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowpiercer-492908/actors
Mad Max: Fury Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mad-max%3A-fury-road-1757288/actors
The New Mutants https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-mutants-28912376/actors
Chaos Walking https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chaos-walking-37447097/actors
Deadpool https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadpool-19347291/actors
Arrival https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arrival-20382729/actors
Alien: Covenant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%3A-covenant-20430699/actors
Una nuova speranza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-nuova-speranza-17738/actors
Ready Player One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ready-player-one-22000542/actors
The Truman Show https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-truman-show-214801/actors
Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-7731172/actors

Captain America: The Winter Soldier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-america%3A-the-winter-soldier-
1765358/actors

L'incredibile Hulk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27incredibile-hulk-466611/actors
Glass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glass-30939513/actors

Jurassic World - Il regno distrutto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-world---il-regno-distrutto-
21877685/actors

Guardiani della Galassia Vol. 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardiani-della-galassia-vol.-2-
20001199/actors

L'uomo d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-d%27acciaio-622769/actors
Terminator - Destino oscuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator---destino-oscuro-39072454/actors

Terminator 2 - Il giorno del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-2---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
170564/actors

Alita - Angelo della battaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alita---angelo-della-battaglia-24053265/actors
Transformers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers-171453/actors
Ant-Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ant-man-5901134/actors
Sopravvissuto - The Martian https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopravvissuto---the-martian-18547944/actors
Noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noi-56000996/actors

Star Wars: Il risveglio della Forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-il-risveglio-della-forza-
6074/actors

Infinite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infinite-64067920/actors
Iron Man 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iron-man-3-209538/actors
Logan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/logan-24053263/actors
Black Adam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-adam-28657013/actors
Aliens - Scontro finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens---scontro-finale-104814/actors
La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio-7758789/actors
Ghostbusters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghostbusters-20120108/actors
Iron Man 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iron-man-2-205028/actors
Moonfall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moonfall-101440388/actors
Donnie Darko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donnie-darko-426828/actors
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Love and Monsters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-and-monsters-62761126/actors

Frammenti dal passato - Reminiscence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frammenti-dal-passato---reminiscence-
81207836/actors

Resident Evil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil-153484/actors

Edge of Tomorrow - Senza domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edge-of-tomorrow---senza-domani-
1187607/actors

X-Men - Dark Phoenix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men---dark-phoenix-31188935/actors
Thor: The Dark World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thor%3A-the-dark-world-1201853/actors
Se mi lasci ti cancello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/se-mi-lasci-ti-cancello-208269/actors
Ant-Man and the Wasp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ant-man-and-the-wasp-22957393/actors
Unbreakable - Il predestinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unbreakable---il-predestinato-650613/actors
Star Wars: Episodio I - La minaccia
fantasma

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-episodio-i---la-minaccia-
fantasma-165713/actors

L'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-invisibile-64004122/actors
Passengers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passengers-20962283/actors
Sonic - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sonic---il-film-29906232/actors
In Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-time-628082/actors
Il quinto elemento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quinto-elemento-106506/actors
2022: i sopravvissuti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2022%3A-i-sopravvissuti-426196/actors
Bird Box https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bird-box-43370937/actors
Predator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predator-200804/actors
The Rocky Horror Picture Show https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rocky-horror-picture-show-751921/actors

Estraneo a bordo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estraneo-a-bordo-65091727/actors

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue-one%3A-a-star-wars-story-
19590955/actors

Independence Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/independence-day-105387/actors
Star Wars: Gli ultimi Jedi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-gli-ultimi-jedi-18486021/actors
Armageddon - Giudizio finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armageddon---giudizio-finale-208344/actors
E.T. l'extra-terrestre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e.t.-l%27extra-terrestre-11621/actors
Ricomincio da capo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricomincio-da-capo-488655/actors
La cosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cosa-210756/actors

Starship Troopers - Fanteria dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers---fanteria-dello-spazio-
478626/actors

2012 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2012-184605/actors
Bumblebee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bumblebee-34220038/actors
Cloud Atlas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloud-atlas-28936/actors
Il buco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-buco-67628998/actors
Finch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/finch-55605492/actors
X-Men: Apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men%3A-apocalisse-17042878/actors

Il mondo perduto - Jurassic Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-perduto---jurassic-park-
200873/actors

Solo: A Star Wars Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo%3A-a-star-wars-story-27038847/actors
Oblivion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oblivion-638544/actors
Lucy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lucy-15624215/actors
Gemini Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gemini-man-50276507/actors

Evangelion: 3.0+1.0 Thrice Upon a Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evangelion%3A-3.0+1.0-thrice-upon-a-time-
6434144/actors

Star Trek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-213081/actors
Men in Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-in-black-51416/actors
Big Hero 6 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/big-hero-6-13091172/actors

X-Men - Giorni di un futuro passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men---giorni-di-un-futuro-passato-
4985891/actors

Lei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei-788822/actors
Edward mani di forbice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edward-mani-di-forbice-217182/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predator-200804/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/finch-55605492/actors
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Il ritorno dello Jedi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dello-jedi-181803/actors
Terminator Genisys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-genisys-15140437/actors
Questione di tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questione-di-tempo-4668586/actors
Idiocracy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/idiocracy-1347609/actors
L'alba dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alba-dei-morti-viventi-749011/actors
Ex Machina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ex-machina-16635326/actors
Annientamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annientamento-25136228/actors
Jurassic World: Dominion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-world%3A-dominion-55178974/actors
La guerra dei mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-mondi-202028/actors

G.I. Joe - La nascita dei Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g.i.-joe---la-nascita-dei-cobra-288645/actors
10 Cloverfield Lane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10-cloverfield-lane-18703038/actors
WALLâ€¢E https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wall%E2%80%A2e-104905/actors
X-Men le origini - Wolverine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men-le-origini---wolverine-217552/actors
Star Trek Beyond https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-beyond-20023116/actors

Transformers 4 - L'era dell'estinzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers-4---l%27era-dell%27estinzione-
6151665/actors

RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-372514/actors

Valerian e la cittÃ  dei mille pianeti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valerian-e-la-citt%C3%A0-dei-mille-pianeti-
20926273/actors

Minority Report https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/minority-report-244604/actors
Hulk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hulk-696042/actors

The War - Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-war---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
19938437/actors

Boss Level https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boss-level-54894945/actors
The Butterfly Effect https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butterfly-effect-221109/actors

Men in Black: International https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-in-black%3A-international-
55439830/actors

Deep Impact https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deep-impact-49498/actors
Blade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-3429263/actors
Vanilla Sky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vanilla-sky-110278/actors
Gravity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gravity-2579784/actors
Atto di forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atto-di-forza-222018/actors

Resident Evil: The Final Chapter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-the-final-chapter-
12049257/actors

Geostorm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/geostorm-18342910/actors
Ad Astra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ad-astra-38774788/actors
Quella casa nel bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-casa-nel-bosco-45394/actors
L'Impero colpisce ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impero-colpisce-ancora-181795/actors
Cloverfield https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloverfield-123742/actors
Midnight in Paris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midnight-in-paris-206124/actors

Hunger Games: La ragazza di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-la-ragazza-di-fuoco-
574583/actors

Gattaca - La porta dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gattaca---la-porta-dell%27universo-
491800/actors

Transformers 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers-3-232774/actors
X-Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men-106182/actors
Assassin's Creed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassin%27s-creed-18816889/actors

L'alba del pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alba-del-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
243983/actors

Lanterna Verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lanterna-verde-903885/actors
X-Men - L'inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men---l%27inizio-223596/actors
Akira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akira-1905968/actors
I figli degli uomini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-degli-uomini-221090/actors
Terminator Salvation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-salvation-191543/actors
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Ritorno al futuro - Parte II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-al-futuro---parte-ii-109331/actors

Independence Day - Rigenerazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/independence-day---rigenerazione-
19614711/actors

Jurassic Park III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-park-iii-1102220/actors
Wolverine - L'immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolverine---l%27immortale-197491/actors
A.I. - Intelligenza artificiale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a.i.---intelligenza-artificiale-221113/actors
The Mist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mist-695209/actors
Essi vivono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essi-vivono-72909/actors
Star Wars: Episodio III - La vendetta dei
Sith

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-episodio-iii---la-vendetta-dei-
sith-42051/actors

Batman & Robin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-%26-robin-276523/actors
Waterworld https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waterworld-272595/actors
G.I. Joe - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g.i.-joe---la-vendetta-1146345/actors
Lilo & Stitch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lilo-%26-stitch-36092/actors
Hancock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hancock-220376/actors

Fantastic 4 - I Fantastici Quattro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantastic-4---i-fantastici-quattro-
16795448/actors

Voyagers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voyagers-65065450/actors

Terminator 3 - Le macchine ribelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-3---le-macchine-ribelli-
29054009/actors

Predestination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predestination-17014394/actors
Superman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-213053/actors

Jupiter - Il destino dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jupiter---il-destino-dell%27universo-
12125299/actors

Star Wars: Episodio II - L'attacco dei cloni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-episodio-ii---l%27attacco-dei-
cloni-181069/actors

Io, robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io%2C-robot-200572/actors
Battleship https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battleship-474033/actors
Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-59534/actors
Atlantis - L'impero perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atlantis---l%27impero-perduto-318975/actors
Punto di non ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-di-non-ritorno-849162/actors
E venne il giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-venne-il-giorno-681092/actors
AlienÂ³ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%C2%B3-108543/actors

Apes Revolution - Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apes-revolution---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
11220194/actors

Life - Non oltrepassare il limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life---non-oltrepassare-il-limite-
26465665/actors

Segnali dal futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/segnali-dal-futuro-244296/actors
Bloodshot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodshot-56033171/actors
I Fantastici Quattro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fantastici-quattro-224130/actors
Elysium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elysium-80959/actors
District 9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/district-9-201819/actors
Pacific Rim - La rivolta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pacific-rim---la-rivolta-27826501/actors

La notte del giudizio - Election Year https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio---election-year-
20724304/actors

Neon Genesis Evangelion: The End of
Evangelion

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neon-genesis-evangelion%3A-the-end-of-
evangelion-1151814/actors

Stalker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stalker-200437/actors

Ron - Un amico fuori programma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ron---un-amico-fuori-programma-
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The Lobster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lobster-16996794/actors
Contact https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contact-270215/actors
Hunger Games: Il canto della rivolta -
Parte II

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-il-canto-della-rivolta---
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Transformers - La vendetta del caduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers---la-vendetta-del-caduto-
191100/actors

Shin Gojira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shin-gojira-20899737/actors
Into Darkness - Star Trek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/into-darkness---star-trek-171711/actors
Hellboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellboy-30895665/actors
Cube - Il cubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube---il-cubo-467840/actors
Gli uccelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-uccelli-110043/actors
The Cloverfield Paradox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cloverfield-paradox-25136560/actors

Viaggio nell'isola misteriosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-nell%27isola-misteriosa-
211545/actors

Rampage - Furia animale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rampage---furia-animale-29470162/actors

The Divergent Series: Allegiant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divergent-series%3A-allegiant-
19648591/actors

The Great Wall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-wall-19587336/actors
Alien - La clonazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien---la-clonazione-458314/actors
Predators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predators-380667/actors

PokÃ©mon: Detective Pikachu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pok%C3%A9mon%3A-detective-pikachu-
47492499/actors

Incontri ravvicinati del terzo tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontri-ravvicinati-del-terzo-tipo-
320588/actors

The Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-island-224069/actors
Ralph Spaccatutto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ralph-spaccatutto-28891/actors
X-Men - Conflitto finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men---conflitto-finale-221168/actors
John Carter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-carter-235347/actors
Metropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metropolis-151599/actors
Stargate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stargate-105801/actors
What Happened to Monday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-happened-to-monday-20814900/actors
Limitless https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/limitless-753517/actors
Source Code https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/source-code-266209/actors
Hunger Games: Il canto della rivolta -
Parte 1

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-il-canto-della-rivolta---
parte-1-4142083/actors

Planet of the Apes - Il pianeta delle
scimmie

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planet-of-the-apes---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
469624/actors

Riddick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riddick-1960913/actors
Summer Wars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-wars-715526/actors
Alien vs. Predator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-vs.-predator-155163/actors
Looper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/looper-53719/actors
Men in Black 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-in-black-3-327713/actors
La quinta onda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-quinta-onda-17436508/actors
Signs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/signs-22432/actors
1997: Fuga da New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1997%3A-fuga-da-new-york-403033/actors
Vivarium (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vivarium-%28film%29-63352785/actors
Downsizing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/downsizing-22075017/actors

La leggenda degli uomini straordinari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-leggenda-degli-uomini-straordinari-
567577/actors

The Divergent Series: Insurgent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divergent-series%3A-insurgent-
16997069/actors

The Midnight Sky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-midnight-sky-71767482/actors
Melancholia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/melancholia-165699/actors
Demolition Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demolition-man-470891/actors
The Chronicles of Riddick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-chronicles-of-riddick-471976/actors
Il trionfo di King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-trionfo-di-king-kong-1215918/actors
La mosca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mosca-468700/actors
The Circle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-circle-21010849/actors
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Awake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/awake-73547318/actors
Tremors https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-835650/actors
Superman Returns https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-returns-328695/actors
Ghost in the Shell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-in-the-shell-22575835/actors
Jumper - Senza confini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jumper---senza-confini-541079/actors
Resident Evil: Retribution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-retribution-83542/actors
Lara Croft: Tomb Raider https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lara-croft%3A-tomb-raider-464014/actors
Ghostbusters II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghostbusters-ii-492214/actors
La pelle che abito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pelle-che-abito-1130310/actors
Mars Attacks! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mars-attacks%21-271690/actors
Overlord https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/overlord-47899984/actors
Resident Evil: Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-apocalypse-161400/actors
Ultimatum alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultimatum-alla-terra-187154/actors
Megamind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/megamind-81205/actors
La bussola d'oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bussola-d%27oro-637021/actors

L'era glaciale - In rotta di collisione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27era-glaciale---in-rotta-di-collisione-
15965953/actors

The Tree of Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tree-of-life-244257/actors
Ender's Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ender%27s-game-1758112/actors
La notte dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-morti-viventi-623051/actors
Gayniggers from Outer Space https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gayniggers-from-outer-space-1496610/actors
Viaggio al centro della Terra 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-al-centro-della-terra-3d-250770/actors

Ritorno al futuro - Parte III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-al-futuro---parte-iii-230552/actors
After Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after-earth-1254088/actors
Non lasciarmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-lasciarmi-927826/actors
Bill & Ted Face the Music https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bill-%26-ted-face-the-music-62124699/actors
Solaris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solaris-125772/actors
Brazil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brazil-25057/actors
Animatrix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/animatrix-335340/actors
La casa sul lago del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-sul-lago-del-tempo-487138/actors
Resident Evil: Afterlife https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-afterlife-324557/actors

Tomorrowland - Il mondo di domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tomorrowland---il-mondo-di-domani-
7820305/actors

Dredd - Il giudice dell'apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dredd---il-giudice-dell%27apocalisse-
276772/actors

Real Steel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/real-steel-261759/actors
Sunshine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sunshine-478212/actors
Humandroid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humandroid-15209986/actors
The Abyss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-abyss-336517/actors

Zathura - Un'avventura spaziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zathura---un%27avventura-spaziale-
148326/actors

Men in Black II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-in-black-ii-156597/actors
Paprika - Sognando un sogno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paprika---sognando-un-sogno-578595/actors
Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-24075/actors
La torre nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-torre-nera-21647114/actors
X-Men 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men-2-219776/actors
Tron: Legacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tron%3A-legacy-18954/actors
Pitch Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pitch-black-429934/actors
Super Mario Bros. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-mario-bros.-535550/actors

Evangelion: 1.0 You Are (Not) Alone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evangelion%3A-1.0-you-are-%28not%29-
alone-579209/actors

I Am Mother https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-mother-55762009/actors
Orwell 1984 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orwell-1984-208424/actors
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Interceptor - Il guerriero della strada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interceptor---il-guerriero-della-strada-
1125262/actors

Total Recall - Atto di forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/total-recall---atto-di-forza-634810/actors
Mr. Nobody https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-nobody-732022/actors
Transcendence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transcendence-10384115/actors
L'uomo senza ombra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-senza-ombra-1098140/actors
Equilibrium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/equilibrium-507461/actors
La fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-del-mondo-722379/actors
La piccola bottega degli orrori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-piccola-bottega-degli-orrori-1199259/actors

Halloween III - Il signore della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween-iii---il-signore-della-notte-
203705/actors

Il quarto tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-tipo-475789/actors
Ghost in the Shell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-in-the-shell-1066948/actors

Resident Evil: Extinction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-extinction-156069/actors
Blu profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-599095/actors
Super 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-8-379877/actors
Tron https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tron-626483/actors
Blade: Trinity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade%3A-trinity-217008/actors
Under the Skin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/under-the-skin-4366287/actors
Zombi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombi-219155/actors

Evangelion: 2.0 You Can (Not) Advance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evangelion%3A-2.0-you-can-%28not%29-
advance-614200/actors

Tartarughe Ninja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja-9653404/actors
Balle spaziali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/balle-spaziali-498442/actors
What Women Want - Quello che le donne
vogliono

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-women-want---quello-che-le-donne-
vogliono-156394/actors

La cosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cosa-909749/actors
Cambia la tua vita con un click https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cambia-la-tua-vita-con-un-click-496654/actors
Splice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splice-377043/actors
I gemelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-gemelli-785157/actors
I guardiani del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-del-destino-492089/actors

Shadowhunters - CittÃ  di ossa (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shadowhunters---citt%C3%A0-di-ossa-
%28film%29-59346/actors

Cattivissimo me 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cattivissimo-me-2-637212/actors
The Faculty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-faculty-373267/actors
Predator 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predator-2-720357/actors
Un amore all'improvviso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-amore-all%27improvviso-785406/actors

Serenity - L'isola dell'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity---l%27isola-dell%27inganno-
34779365/actors

Il colore venuto dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-venuto-dallo-spazio-64576691/actors
Pixels https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pixels-17182905/actors
Frankenstein Junior https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-junior-651923/actors
9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/9-685785/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja-9653404/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/balle-spaziali-498442/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-women-want---quello-che-le-donne-vogliono-156394/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cosa-909749/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cambia-la-tua-vita-con-un-click-496654/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splice-377043/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-gemelli-785157/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-del-destino-492089/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shadowhunters---citt%25C3%25A0-di-ossa-%2528film%2529-59346/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cattivissimo-me-2-637212/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-faculty-373267/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predator-2-720357/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-amore-all%2527improvviso-785406/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity---l%2527isola-dell%2527inganno-34779365/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-venuto-dallo-spazio-64576691/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pixels-17182905/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-junior-651923/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/9-685785/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scary-movie-3---una-risata-vi-seppellir%25C3%25A0-635937/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-che-saltava-nel-tempo-336012/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasion-652592/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyline-1340087/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-giver-15079344/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-ii-159638/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-860461/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%25C3%25A9j%25C3%25A0-vu---corsa-contro-il-tempo-252409/actors


R.I.P.D. - Poliziotti dall'aldilÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/r.i.p.d.---poliziotti-dall%27aldil%C3%A0-
3012553/actors

Specie mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/specie-mortale-337747/actors
L'implacabile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27implacabile-1058512/actors
The Adam Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-adam-project-104033835/actors

I Fantastici Quattro e Silver Surfer
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fantastici-quattro-e-silver-surfer-
390063/actors

Aliens vs. Predator 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens-vs.-predator-2-650076/actors

Black Mirror: Bandersnatch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-mirror%3A-bandersnatch-
60178661/actors

Darkest Minds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkest-minds-28393252/actors
The Time Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-time-machine-499633/actors
Serenity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity-691611/actors
The Host https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-host-488222/actors
Robots https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robots-756238/actors
Upgrade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/upgrade-30611788/actors
Bliss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bliss-73547335/actors
Self/less https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/self%2Fless-15622633/actors
Neon Genesis Evangelion: Death &
Rebirth

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neon-genesis-evangelion%3A-death-%26-
rebirth-967664/actors

Cowboys & Aliens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowboys-%26-aliens-725578/actors
Il patto dei lupi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-patto-dei-lupi-1123891/actors

Sky High - Scuola di superpoteri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sky-high---scuola-di-superpoteri-
858508/actors

Guida galattica per autostoppisti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guida-galattica-per-autostoppisti-
836821/actors

RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-864518/actors
Avatar 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avatar-3-29580929/actors
Galaxy Quest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galaxy-quest-502067/actors
Ai confini della realtÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ai-confini-della-realt%C3%A0-1330737/actors
Dark City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-city-1127281/actors

Cocoon - L'energia dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cocoon---l%27energia-dell%27universo-
1105463/actors

Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bill-%26-ted%27s-excellent-adventure-
795042/actors

Tartarughe Ninja - Fuori dall'ombra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja---fuori-dall%27ombra-
19842746/actors

I Robinson - Una famiglia spaziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-robinson---una-famiglia-spaziale-
221679/actors

Sword Art Online - The Movie: Aria of a
Starless Night

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sword-art-online---the-movie%3A-aria-of-a-
starless-night-105424646/actors

Il mondo dei robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-robot-503343/actors
Heavy Metal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/heavy-metal-1471965/actors
Slither https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slither-2092936/actors
Skylines https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skylines-101001959/actors
Flash Gordon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flash-gordon-1427252/actors
Sorry to Bother You https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sorry-to-bother-you-32067450/actors
Star Wars: The Clone Wars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-the-clone-wars-382289/actors
Spontaneous https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spontaneous-60738091/actors
L'uomo bicentenario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-bicentenario-170250/actors
Doom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doom-755523/actors
La fuga di Logan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-di-logan-503018/actors
Outside the Wire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outside-the-wire-104241071/actors
Star Trek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-107940/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outside-the-wire-104241071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-107940/actors


The Clone - Chiave per l'immortalitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-clone---chiave-per-
l%27immortalit%C3%A0-65261718/actors

Tesoro, mi si sono ristretti i ragazzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tesoro%2C-mi-si-sono-ristretti-i-ragazzi-
1426248/actors

Dragonball Evolution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragonball-evolution-653303/actors
Home - A casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/home---a-casa-4499813/actors
Paul https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paul-1164753/actors
Sharknado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-13794921/actors

La mappa delle piccole cose perfette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mappa-delle-piccole-cose-perfette-
85321486/actors

Batman: Il lungo Halloween (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-il-lungo-halloween-%28film%29-
107452640/actors

Street Fighter - Sfida finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/street-fighter---sfida-finale-1138659/actors
Viaggio nella Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-nella-luna-244971/actors
La donna esplosiva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-esplosiva-785031/actors
Star Trek II - L'ira di Khan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-ii---l%27ira-di-khan-465478/actors
Flatliners - Linea mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flatliners---linea-mortale-26252643/actors
Star Trek - La nemesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek---la-nemesi-388319/actors
Emoji - Accendi le emozioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emoji---accendi-le-emozioni-23999306/actors
Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moon-26751/actors
Next https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/next-728539/actors
10.000 AC https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10.000-ac-163899/actors
Beyond Skyline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-skyline-18811589/actors
Superman II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-ii-267672/actors
Dredd - La legge sono io https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dredd---la-legge-sono-io-645597/actors
Small Soldiers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/small-soldiers-1332263/actors
Piranha 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piranha-3d-733995/actors
Iron Sky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iron-sky-158398/actors
Ovunque nel tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ovunque-nel-tempo-1305728/actors
Mostri contro alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mostri-contro-alieni-681918/actors
Criminal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/criminal-18149041/actors

The LEGO Movie 2 - Una nuova avventura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lego-movie-2---una-nuova-avventura-
23796643/actors

I nuovi eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-nuovi-eroi-640547/actors
The Wandering Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wandering-earth-57966215/actors
L'uomo del giorno dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-del-giorno-dopo-1122688/actors
Coherence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coherence-17150929/actors

Pandorum - L'universo parallelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pandorum---l%27universo-parallelo-
314942/actors

Space Cowboys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-cowboys-502189/actors
Il professore matto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-professore-matto-936576/actors

Replicas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/replicas-27958509/actors
The Core https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-core-1051469/actors

Looney Tunes: Back in Action https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/looney-tunes%3A-back-in-action-
834165/actors

The Cell - La cellula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cell---la-cellula-221104/actors
2046 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2046-164702/actors

The Fountain - L'albero della vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fountain---l%27albero-della-vita-
842770/actors

Demonic (film 2021) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonic-%28film-2021%29-105952343/actors
Darkman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-1166264/actors
High Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-life-33129472/actors
Generazioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazioni-723679/actors
Tartarughe Ninja alla riscossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja-alla-riscossa-58439/actors
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L'uomo che venne dalla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-venne-dalla-terra-
93701/actors

Hardcore! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hardcore%21-20982361/actors
Creepshow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creepshow-744102/actors
Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-546829/actors
Battaglia per la Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battaglia-per-la-terra-811023/actors
L'isola perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-perduta-1091580/actors
Johnny Mnemonic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/johnny-mnemonic-1129069/actors
Fuga da Los Angeles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-da-los-angeles-741026/actors

Ivan Vasil'eviÄ  menjaet professiju https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ivan-vasil%27evi%C4%8D-menjaet-
professiju-777739/actors

Solaris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solaris-673195/actors

L'uomo che fuggÃ¬ dal futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-fugg%C3%AC-dal-futuro-
783365/actors

Project Power https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-power-57246586/actors
Barbarella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbarella-41132/actors
Robocop 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-2-834021/actors

Chicken Little - Amici per le penne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chicken-little---amici-per-le-penne-
270940/actors

The Green Hornet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-green-hornet-738152/actors
Machete Kills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machete-kills-128187/actors
Grindhouse - Planet Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grindhouse---planet-terror-1165050/actors
Gremlins 2 - La nuova stirpe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gremlins-2---la-nuova-stirpe-505712/actors
Primer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/primer-1434995/actors
Il pianeta proibito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-proibito-1331230/actors
Primo contatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/primo-contatto-221236/actors

L'altra faccia del pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altra-faccia-del-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
469620/actors

World Invasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/world-invasion-868177/actors
Linea mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/linea-mortale-514348/actors
2010 - L'anno del contatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2010---l%27anno-del-contatto-211784/actors
L'ora nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-nera-964657/actors

Î  - Il teorema del delirio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%CF%80---il-teorema-del-delirio-
937762/actors

Cowboy Bebop - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowboy-bebop---il-film-1334287/actors
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2919862/actors

Powder - Un incontro straordinario con un
altro essere

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/powder---un-incontro-straordinario-con-un-
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Lo spazio che ci unisce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-spazio-che-ci-unisce-21450478/actors

L'era glaciale - Le avventure di Buck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27era-glaciale---le-avventure-di-buck-
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Ultimatum alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultimatum-alla-terra-425992/actors
Victor - La storia segreta del dott.
Frankenstein

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/victor---la-storia-segreta-del-dott.-
frankenstein-16637004/actors
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Evolution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evolution-500460/actors
L'acchiappasogni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27acchiappasogni-1256231/actors
Rotta verso l'ignoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rotta-verso-l%27ignoto-579757/actors
Freaks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaks-58227961/actors
Il pianeta selvaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-selvaggio-477687/actors
Corto circuito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corto-circuito-540125/actors
Eega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eega-3234794/actors

Lost in Space - Perduti nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lost-in-space---perduti-nello-spazio-
502908/actors

Il giorno degli zombi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-degli-zombi-219170/actors
Terrore dallo spazio profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-dallo-spazio-profondo-598818/actors
X-Files - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-files---il-film-1129381/actors
Videodrome https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/videodrome-747551/actors
Banlieue 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banlieue-13-70069/actors
Superman III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-iii-528095/actors

A Scanner Darkly - Un oscuro scrutare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-scanner-darkly---un-oscuro-scrutare-
300547/actors

Frankenweenie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenweenie-1051023/actors
Jason X - Morte violenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jason-x---morte-violenta-1427521/actors
La zona morta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-zona-morta-466792/actors
I banditi del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-banditi-del-tempo-1426318/actors
Mimic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mimic-1423555/actors

Final Fantasy VII: Advent Children https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-fantasy-vii%3A-advent-children-
387674/actors

Jimmy Neutron - Ragazzo prodigio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jimmy-neutron---ragazzo-prodigio-
1743785/actors

Mr. Peabody e Sherman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-peabody-e-sherman-6929072/actors
Il ritorno dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dei-morti-viventi-1475119/actors

Ghost in the Shell - L'attacco dei cyborg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-in-the-shell---l%27attacco-dei-cyborg-
1058469/actors

Il mondo dei replicanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-replicanti-577475/actors
Villaggio dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/villaggio-dei-dannati-1167579/actors
Il racconto dell'ancella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-racconto-dell%27ancella-569189/actors
Sopravvissuti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopravvissuti-16683848/actors
Teste di cono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teste-di-cono-1211928/actors
L'invasione degli ultracorpi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-degli-ultracorpi-45386/actors
L'eroe dei due mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eroe-dei-due-mondi-105501900/actors
Timeline - Ai confini del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timeline---ai-confini-del-tempo-1703608/actors
The Flu - Il contagio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-flu---il-contagio-8564063/actors

Doomsday - Il giorno del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doomsday---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
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Il sesto giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sesto-giorno-633133/actors
I Origins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-origins-15635667/actors
Bagliori nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bagliori-nel-buio-1740909/actors
Sindrome cinese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sindrome-cinese-647599/actors
Sputnik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sputnik-86675345/actors
Rotta verso la Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rotta-verso-la-terra-471842/actors
Navigator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/navigator-1193503/actors

Cercasi amore per la fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cercasi-amore-per-la-fine-del-mondo-
759448/actors

1975: Occhi bianchi sul pianeta Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1975%3A-occhi-bianchi-sul-pianeta-terra-
784610/actors

100 Years https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/100-years-22917333/actors
Scanners https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scanners-551823/actors
Junior https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/junior-129265/actors
Titan A.E. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/titan-a.e.-59781/actors
Koi... Mil Gaya https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/koi...-mil-gaya-1094839/actors
Transformers - The Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers---the-movie-250378/actors
La fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-48672409/actors
Memories https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/memories-564403/actors
Final Fantasy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-fantasy-752541/actors
2:22 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2%3A22-4633009/actors
Paycheck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paycheck-247516/actors
Krrish https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krrish-1076823/actors
Highlander II - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highlander-ii---il-ritorno-771408/actors
Corsa a Witch Mountain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corsa-a-witch-mountain-922006/actors
The Star Wars Holiday Special https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-star-wars-holiday-special-1538082/actors
Il tagliaerbe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliaerbe-1196384/actors
Robocop 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-3-841233/actors
20.000 leghe sotto i mari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20.000-leghe-sotto-i-mari-64110/actors
Countdown dimensione zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/countdown-dimensione-zero-503033/actors

The Room - La stanza del desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-room---la-stanza-del-desiderio-
76750012/actors

Kate & Leopold https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kate-%26-leopold-1334550/actors
Repo Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-men-1460779/actors
I ragazzi venuti dal Brasile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-venuti-dal-brasile-464111/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corsa-a-witch-mountain-922006/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-star-wars-holiday-special-1538082/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliaerbe-1196384/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-3-841233/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20.000-leghe-sotto-i-mari-64110/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/countdown-dimensione-zero-503033/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-room---la-stanza-del-desiderio-76750012/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kate-%2526-leopold-1334550/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-men-1460779/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-venuti-dal-brasile-464111/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%25C3%25A0-verr%25C3%25A0-distrutta-all%2527alba-427296/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-di-buckaroo-banzai-nella-quarta-dimensione-963081/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-days-550529/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apri-gli-occhi-1136400/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krrish-3-6439145/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-placid-1753661/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avanpost-57923356/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-one-785098/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ra.one-284184/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deep-rising---presenze-dal-profondo-1146977/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasmi-da-marte-261700/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scoperta-23035769/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission-to-mars-128582/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/power-rangers---il-film-1473596/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-pianeta-delle-scimmie-469639/actors


Il nascondiglio del diavolo - The Cave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nascondiglio-del-diavolo---the-cave-
1027834/actors

TMNT https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tmnt-203108/actors
Gamer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamer-947885/actors
Anon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anon-27957904/actors
Invasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasion-55655546/actors
Interstella 5555 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interstella-5555-901145/actors

L'uomo che visse nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-visse-nel-futuro-
1217787/actors

Soldier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldier-1138936/actors

Daybreakers - L'ultimo vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daybreakers---l%27ultimo-vampiro-
1128499/actors

Gantz - L'inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gantz---l%27inizio-129657/actors
Apollo 18 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apollo-18-29733/actors
Spectral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spectral-17763215/actors
Starman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starman-1341009/actors
I fantastici viaggi di Gulliver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fantastici-viaggi-di-gulliver-1320997/actors

Star Trek III - Alla ricerca di Spock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-iii---alla-ricerca-di-spock-
221305/actors

Fantasmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasmi-612740/actors
Kung Fury 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kung-fury-2-58319382/actors
Brivido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brivido-46637/actors
Neukdae sonyeon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neukdae-sonyeon-115890/actors
Quarantena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quarantena-1138614/actors
Omicron https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omicron-3882225/actors
Il cubo 2 - Hypercube https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cubo-2---hypercube-1132912/actors
Archive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/archive-97103592/actors
Cell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cell-17050502/actors
Il mostro della laguna nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-della-laguna-nera-124612/actors

Ember - Il mistero della cittÃ  di luce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ember---il-mistero-della-citt%C3%A0-di-luce-
1094125/actors

The Signal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-signal-14774970/actors
Code 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/code-8-29832591/actors
Il pasto nudo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pasto-nudo-1755864/actors
X-Files - Voglio crederci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-files---voglio-crederci-421875/actors
Monsters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsters-1460092/actors
Vicini del terzo tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vicini-del-terzo-tipo-29313/actors
Battle at Big Rock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-at-big-rock-67775520/actors

Guardians - Il risveglio dei guardiani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardians---il-risveglio-dei-guardiani-
19742713/actors

Star Trek V - L'ultima frontiera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-v---l%27ultima-frontiera-
241218/actors

Fallen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fallen-16635665/actors
Kung Fury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kung-fury-16159056/actors

Frequency - Il futuro Ã¨ in ascolto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frequency---il-futuro-%C3%A8-in-ascolto-
1003845/actors

Batman: The Dark Knight Returns https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-the-dark-knight-returns-
2709431/actors

Anno 2670 - Ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2670---ultimo-atto-469654/actors
Rollerball https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rollerball-627209/actors
Babylon A.D. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babylon-a.d.-797938/actors
Justice League: War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-war-15710938/actors

L'uomo che cadde sulla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-cadde-sulla-terra-
1195431/actors

Redline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/redline-1207954/actors
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Timecop - Indagine dal futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timecop---indagine-dal-futuro-240849/actors

Midnight Special - Fuga nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midnight-special---fuga-nella-notte-
17025594/actors

Re-Animator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/re-animator-1537343/actors

Batman: La maschera del Fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-la-maschera-del-fantasma-
810858/actors

La cosa da un altro mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cosa-da-un-altro-mondo-1138425/actors

Outlander - L'ultimo vichingo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outlander---l%27ultimo-vichingo-
651950/actors

Peggy Sue si Ã¨ sposata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peggy-sue-si-%C3%A8-sposata-
903257/actors

Battle Royale II: Requiem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-royale-ii%3A-requiem-798199/actors
Star Trek - L'insurrezione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek---l%27insurrezione-673198/actors
Il mio nemico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-nemico-1088058/actors
Gojira - Final Wars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira---final-wars-431660/actors
Stealth - Arma suprema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stealth---arma-suprema-1148499/actors
1999: conquista della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1999%3A-conquista-della-terra-469646/actors
Zardoz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zardoz-147845/actors
Capricorn One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capricorn-one-609467/actors
L'avventura degli Ewoks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27avventura-degli-ewoks-1383257/actors
Aracnofobia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aracnofobia-624609/actors
Tetsuo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsuo-185884/actors
Un mitico viaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-mitico-viaggio-795040/actors
Land of the Lost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/land-of-the-lost-780981/actors
Dark Star https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-star-506580/actors
Fahrenheit 451 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fahrenheit-451-39069893/actors
Perfect Sense https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perfect-sense-1933953/actors
CJ7 - Creatura extraterrestre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cj7---creatura-extraterrestre-609170/actors
I, Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i%2C-frankenstein-2708907/actors
Il tredicesimo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tredicesimo-piano-630289/actors
Sfera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfera-744500/actors
Fahrenheit 451 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fahrenheit-451-261546/actors
Cyborg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-781870/actors

Il mio amico Mac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-amico-mac-1761515/actors
Pianeta rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pianeta-rosso-945685/actors
La jetÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-jet%C3%A9e-451434/actors
La donna perfetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-perfetta-1212768/actors

Attack the Block - Invasione aliena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attack-the-block---invasione-aliena-
757865/actors

Iron Sky - La battaglia continua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iron-sky---la-battaglia-continua-
18639756/actors

Piranha 3DD https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piranha-3dd-328208/actors

Starship Troopers 3 - L'arma segreta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers-3---l%27arma-segreta-
1747317/actors

Starship Troopers 2 - Eroi della
federazione

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers-2---eroi-della-federazione-
1853270/actors

Fluido mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fluido-mortale-224964/actors
The Avengers - Agenti speciali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-avengers---agenti-speciali-494985/actors

Flubber - Un professore tra le nuvole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flubber---un-professore-tra-le-nuvole-
1325217/actors

Kin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kin-54366261/actors
Salto nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salto-nel-buio-506390/actors
The Forgotten https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-forgotten-360243/actors
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Death Race 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-2-670551/actors
G-Force - Superspie in missione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g-force---superspie-in-missione-784444/actors
The Lazarus Effect https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lazarus-effect-18669765/actors
Viaggio allucinante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-allucinante-1219171/actors

Kingsglaive: Final Fantasy XV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kingsglaive%3A-final-fantasy-xv-
23762911/actors

La piccola bottega degli orrori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-piccola-bottega-degli-orrori-500296/actors
La moglie di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-moglie-di-frankenstein-875904/actors
Tuono blu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tuono-blu-1171141/actors
Space Vampires https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-vampires-1455006/actors
La cittÃ  perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-perduta-749988/actors

L'esperimento del dottor K. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esperimento-del-dottor-k.-
1212494/actors

Superman II - The Richard Donner Cut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-ii---the-richard-donner-cut-
1292541/actors

Species II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-ii-602389/actors
K-PAX - Da un altro mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k-pax---da-un-altro-mondo-315664/actors
Philadelphia Experiment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philadelphia-experiment-1170100/actors
Ritrova te stesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritrova-te-stesso-100265988/actors
Assalto alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assalto-alla-terra-578809/actors
La mosca 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mosca-2-468703/actors
The Colony https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-colony-3520333/actors
Il fantasma del palcoscenico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-del-palcoscenico-1170086/actors

Blob - Il fluido che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blob---il-fluido-che-uccide-957844/actors

Rakuen TsuihÅ  -Expelled from Paradise- https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rakuen-tsuih%C5%8D--expelled-from-
paradise--7286814/actors

Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sky-captain-and-the-world-of-tomorrow-
669628/actors

Tartarughe Ninja II - Il segreto di Ooze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja-ii---il-segreto-di-ooze-
1326619/actors

Tremors 2 - Aftershocks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-2---aftershocks-1433571/actors
The Black Hole - Il buco nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-black-hole---il-buco-nero-304029/actors
Tekken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tekken-868706/actors
Bakjwi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bakjwi-483780/actors
Ultraviolet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultraviolet-951900/actors

Project Almanac - Benvenuti a ieri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-almanac---benvenuti-a-ieri-
15091785/actors

Giochi stellari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-stellari-1888138/actors
Le ali di Honneamise https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ali-di-honneamise-1192981/actors
Tank Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tank-girl-2300632/actors
Il replicante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-replicante-1665929/actors
Stati di allucinazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stati-di-allucinazione-1194524/actors
Krull https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krull-195710/actors
Dark Skies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-skies-2564128/actors

Anno 2000 - La corsa della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2000---la-corsa-della-morte-
647870/actors

Supergirl - La ragazza d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supergirl---la-ragazza-d%27acciaio-
283134/actors

Andromeda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andromeda-499036/actors
Cube Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube-zero-676435/actors

Arac Attack - Mostri a otto zampe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arac-attack---mostri-a-otto-zampe-
151946/actors

Repo Man, il recuperatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-man%2C-il-recuperatore-1280565/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-2-670551/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g-force---superspie-in-missione-784444/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lazarus-effect-18669765/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-allucinante-1219171/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kingsglaive%253A-final-fantasy-xv-23762911/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-piccola-bottega-degli-orrori-500296/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-moglie-di-frankenstein-875904/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tuono-blu-1171141/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-vampires-1455006/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%25C3%25A0-perduta-749988/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527esperimento-del-dottor-k.-1212494/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-ii---the-richard-donner-cut-1292541/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-ii-602389/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k-pax---da-un-altro-mondo-315664/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philadelphia-experiment-1170100/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritrova-te-stesso-100265988/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assalto-alla-terra-578809/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mosca-2-468703/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-colony-3520333/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-del-palcoscenico-1170086/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blob---il-fluido-che-uccide-957844/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rakuen-tsuih%25C5%258D--expelled-from-paradise--7286814/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sky-captain-and-the-world-of-tomorrow-669628/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja-ii---il-segreto-di-ooze-1326619/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-2---aftershocks-1433571/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-black-hole---il-buco-nero-304029/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultraviolet-951900/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-almanac---benvenuti-a-ieri-15091785/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-stellari-1888138/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ali-di-honneamise-1192981/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tank-girl-2300632/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-replicante-1665929/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stati-di-allucinazione-1194524/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krull-195710/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-skies-2564128/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2000---la-corsa-della-morte-647870/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supergirl---la-ragazza-d%2527acciaio-283134/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andromeda-499036/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube-zero-676435/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arac-attack---mostri-a-otto-zampe-151946/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-man%252C-il-recuperatore-1280565/actors


Teen Titans: The Judas Contract https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teen-titans%3A-the-judas-contract-
28465798/actors

After Yang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after-yang-63398229/actors
Moonwalker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moonwalker-44396/actors
2002: la seconda odissea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2002%3A-la-seconda-odissea-770904/actors
Hellraiser - La stirpe maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser---la-stirpe-maledetta-1031262/actors

Southland Tales - CosÃ¬ finisce il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southland-tales---cos%C3%AC-finisce-il-
mondo-1476272/actors

The Bay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bay-3023608/actors
Another Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/another-earth-567996/actors
Ratchet & Clank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ratchet-%26-clank-12127045/actors
La Soupe aux choux https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-soupe-aux-choux-1849955/actors
Astro Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/astro-boy-1061539/actors
Equals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/equals-18015682/actors

Fenomeni paranormali incontrollabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fenomeni-paranormali-incontrollabili-
848503/actors

Sogni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sogni-418809/actors
Mother/Android https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%2Fandroid-104242404/actors
Il ritorno degli Ewoks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-degli-ewoks-738360/actors
The Butterfly Effect 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butterfly-effect-2-933910/actors

Superman: Red Son (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%3A-red-son-%28film%29-
78914620/actors

Reazione a catena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reazione-a-catena-499692/actors
The Arrival https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-arrival-540318/actors

The Zero Theorem - Tutto Ã¨ vanitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-zero-theorem---tutto-%C3%A8-
vanit%C3%A0-863811/actors

Phenomenon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phenomenon-464716/actors
Frankenstein's Army https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein%27s-army-15134808/actors
Milo su Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/milo-su-marte-1320985/actors
The Jacket https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-jacket-465607/actors
Highlander III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highlander-iii-994209/actors
Muppets Most Wanted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/muppets-most-wanted-4120951/actors
Un'occasione da Dio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%27occasione-da-dio-16156329/actors
Io https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-55614175/actors
S. Darko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.-darko-2325459/actors
Shaun, vita da pecora: Farmageddon - Il
film

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shaun%2C-vita-da-pecora%3A-farmageddon-
--il-film-56277622/actors

La famiglia del professore matto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-famiglia-del-professore-matto-
599432/actors

Bacurau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bacurau-63246555/actors

Relic - L'evoluzione del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/relic---l%27evoluzione-del-terrore-
1170168/actors

Oltre le nuvole, il luogo promessoci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-le-nuvole%2C-il-luogo-promessoci-
484176/actors

Godzilla: Il pianeta dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla%3A-il-pianeta-dei-mostri-
26456695/actors

Capitan America https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-america-1035093/actors
The Fantastic Four https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fantastic-four-2628001/actors
Lockout https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lockout-171193/actors
Upside Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/upside-down-769527/actors

Critters (Gli extraroditori) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-%28gli-extraroditori%29-
1140566/actors

Gojira VS Destroyer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-vs-destroyer-1514075/actors
Amore per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-per-sempre-515218/actors
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Steamboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/steamboy-1315185/actors

Universal Soldier - Il giorno del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/universal-soldier---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
166716/actors

Ultimo rifugio: Antartide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultimo-rifugio%3A-antartide-1459428/actors
Piranha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piranha-1140216/actors
L'ultima spiaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-spiaggia-1469774/actors
La guerra dei mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-mondi-1113303/actors
Europa Report https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/europa-report-3060692/actors

Tesoro, mi si Ã¨ allargato il ragazzino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tesoro%2C-mi-si-%C3%A8-allargato-il-
ragazzino-1517554/actors

Blade Runner: Black Out 2022 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner%3A-black-out-2022-
41556020/actors

L'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-invisibile-135932/actors
After the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after-the-dark-3522222/actors
Animal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/animal-547517/actors

Killer Klowns from Outer Space https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-klowns-from-outer-space-
2171744/actors

The Astronaut's Wife - La moglie
dell'astronauta

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-astronaut%27s-wife---la-moglie-
dell%27astronauta-785072/actors

Miracolo sull'8Âª strada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miracolo-sull%278%C2%AA-strada-
1170818/actors

Brood - La covata malefica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brood---la-covata-malefica-389911/actors
Justice League vs. Teen Titans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league-vs.-teen-titans-22251976/actors
Pulse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulse-744911/actors

Ghidorah! Il mostro a tre teste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghidorah%21-il-mostro-a-tre-teste-
588011/actors

Species III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-iii-2061549/actors
Seksmisja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seksmisja-54966/actors
Le cronache dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cronache-dei-morti-viventi-1209189/actors
Godzilla contro Biollante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-biollante-1514098/actors
Bigfoot e i suoi amici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bigfoot-e-i-suoi-amici-240899/actors

Crimes of the Future (film 2022) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crimes-of-the-future-%28film-2022%29-
107883998/actors

Le ragazze della Terra sono facili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ragazze-della-terra-sono-facili-
169372/actors

L'aereo piÃ¹ pazzo del mondo... sempre
piÃ¹ pazzo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27aereo-pi%C3%B9-pazzo-del-mondo...-
sempre-pi%C3%B9-pazzo-502303/actors

Metropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metropolis-640695/actors
Piacere Dave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piacere-dave-838381/actors
C.H.U.D. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c.h.u.d.-1022352/actors

20th Century Boys 1: Beginning of the End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20th-century-boys-1%3A-beginning-of-the-
end-2814791/actors

Safety Not Guaranteed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/safety-not-guaranteed-2110480/actors

Tremors 3 - Ritorno a Perfection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-3---ritorno-a-perfection-
1507513/actors

We're Back! - 4 dinosauri a New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/we%27re-back%21---4-dinosauri-a-new-york-
1575362/actors

Alone in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-in-the-dark-701977/actors
Coma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coma-28180653/actors
Kaan principe guerriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaan-principe-guerriero-813050/actors

Il segno della libellula - Dragonfly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segno-della-libellula---dragonfly-
119341/actors

Virus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus-118914/actors
Explorers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/explorers-770020/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-3---ritorno-a-perfection-1507513/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/we%2527re-back%2521---4-dinosauri-a-new-york-1575362/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-in-the-dark-701977/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coma-28180653/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaan-principe-guerriero-813050/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segno-della-libellula---dragonfly-119341/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus-118914/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/explorers-770020/actors


Justice League: Gods and Monsters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-gods-and-monsters-
19879419/actors

Thunderbirds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thunderbirds-1506377/actors

Futureworld - 2000 anni nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futureworld---2000-anni-nel-futuro-
1475648/actors

Godzilla contro King Ghidorah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-king-ghidorah-1464998/actors
Virtuality https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virtuality-187414/actors

Batman: Il cavaliere di Gotham https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-il-cavaliere-di-gotham-
2287397/actors

Toys - Giocattoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/toys---giocattoli-1849238/actors

(T)Raumschiff Surprise - Periode 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%28t%29raumschiff-surprise---periode-1-
158571/actors

Patient Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patient-zero-19573620/actors
Death Race 3 - Inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-3---inferno-3020730/actors

Universal Soldier: The Return https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/universal-soldier%3A-the-return-
225958/actors

Buzz Lightyear da Comando Stellare - Si
parte!

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buzz-lightyear-da-comando-stellare---si-
parte%21-1703163/actors

Stargate: L'arca della veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stargate%3A-l%27arca-della-verit%C3%A0-
476984/actors

Batman of the Future: Il ritorno del Joker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-of-the-future%3A-il-ritorno-del-joker-
1573706/actors

Stargate: Continuum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stargate%3A-continuum-735401/actors
Son of Batman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/son-of-batman-15635431/actors
Day of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/day-of-the-dead-548446/actors
Leviathan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leviathan-1740610/actors
Tau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tau-55166818/actors
Womb https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/womb-560728/actors
Godzilla contro i robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-i-robot-251335/actors

Brainstorm - Generazione elettronica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brainstorm---generazione-elettronica-
1493657/actors

Gojira 2000 - Millennium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-2000---millennium-1768462/actors
La fabbrica delle mogli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fabbrica-delle-mogli-764639/actors
Il villaggio dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-villaggio-dei-dannati-658009/actors
Planet 51 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planet-51-941262/actors
Trudno byt' bogom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trudno-byt%27-bogom-4204793/actors

L'attacco dei pomodori assassini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attacco-dei-pomodori-assassini-
543365/actors

Creepshow 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creepshow-2-1139518/actors
Classe 1984 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1984-1213942/actors
Next Gen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/next-gen-56148489/actors

Il film PokÃ©mon - In ognuno di noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-film-pok%C3%A9mon---in-ognuno-di-noi-
48928053/actors

Survival of the Dead - L'isola dei
sopravvissuti

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/survival-of-the-dead---l%27isola-dei-
sopravvissuti-1277329/actors

Il risveglio del tuono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-del-tuono-300566/actors
Blu profondo 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-2-48314059/actors
Sharknado 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-3-19829492/actors
PiraÃ±a paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pira%C3%B1a-paura-1576981/actors
Carrie 2 - La furia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrie-2---la-furia-532461/actors
Justice League: Doom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-doom-3137760/actors

Southbound - Autostrada per l'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southbound---autostrada-per-l%27inferno-
21203358/actors

Viaggio al centro della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-al-centro-della-terra-1215745/actors
Jem e le Holograms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jem-e-le-holograms-16987989/actors
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Pluto Nash https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pluto-nash-655051/actors
Rim of the World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rim-of-the-world-55114848/actors
Spring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spring-18578674/actors
Future World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/future-world-27780063/actors
The Divide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divide-1779956/actors
Dragon Ball Z: Il Super Saiyan della
leggenda

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z%3A-il-super-saiyan-della-
leggenda-543064/actors

Mothra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mothra-2333996/actors
I due mondi di Charly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-mondi-di-charly-1067502/actors
3022 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3022-79977466/actors
Tidal Wave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tidal-wave-495128/actors
Steven Universe: il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/steven-universe%3A-il-film-55861675/actors
Il signore delle mosche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-delle-mosche-386245/actors
Screamers - Urla dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers---urla-dallo-spazio-555995/actors

Ultracorpi - L'invasione continua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultracorpi---l%27invasione-continua-
257514/actors

Il mostro della palude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-della-palude-1810512/actors
Rabid sete di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rabid-sete-di-sangue-2061958/actors
Il ritorno di Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-di-godzilla-1518701/actors

Tesoro, ci siamo ristretti anche noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tesoro%2C-ci-siamo-ristretti-anche-noi-
1475230/actors

Gojira Mothra King Ghidorah - DaikaijÅ«
sÅ kÅ geki

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-mothra-king-ghidorah---
daikaij%C5%AB-s%C5%8Dk%C5%8Dgeki-1533961/actors

Tartarughe Ninja III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartarughe-ninja-iii-1463466/actors

Wizards https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wizards-3235590/actors
Agente Lemmy Caution, missione
Alphaville

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agente-lemmy-caution%2C-missione-
alphaville-542688/actors

Scuola di geni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scuola-di-geni-1730419/actors

LamÃ¹ - Beautiful Dreamer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lam%C3%B9---beautiful-dreamer-
1582185/actors

La voce delle stelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-voce-delle-stelle-264812/actors
Rupture https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rupture-28540702/actors
Automata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/automata-14369942/actors
Godzilla mangiapianeti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-mangiapianeti-56275759/actors
Gli eredi di King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-eredi-di-king-kong-1444720/actors
Black Knight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-knight-1468455/actors
Rollerball https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rollerball-383844/actors
Zenon, la ragazza stellare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zenon%2C-la-ragazza-stellare-189717/actors
Le folli notti del dottor Jerryll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-folli-notti-del-dottor-jerryll-32228/actors
Un ragazzo e il suo cane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-ragazzo-e-il-suo-cane-1194657/actors
Fino alla fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fino-alla-fine-del-mondo-571053/actors
Superman Doomsday - Il giorno del
giudizio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-doomsday---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
2407828/actors

Il re dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dei-mostri-1273736/actors

Watang! Nel favoloso impero dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/watang%21-nel-favoloso-impero-dei-mostri-
633073/actors

Sharknado 5: Global Swarming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-5%3A-global-swarming-
34200777/actors

Ben 10: Alien Swarm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-10%3A-alien-swarm-1767491/actors

Halo 4: Forward Unto Dawn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halo-4%3A-forward-unto-dawn-
1653800/actors

Starship Troopers - L'invasione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers---l%27invasione-
2700340/actors

Far Cry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/far-cry-543248/actors
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I visitatori 2 - Ritorno al passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-visitatori-2---ritorno-al-passato-280063/actors

The Sky Crawlers - I cavalieri del cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sky-crawlers---i-cavalieri-del-cielo-
820819/actors

Captain EO https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-eo-44408/actors
Scala al paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scala-al-paradiso-1546792/actors
S1m0ne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s1m0ne-909461/actors
Godzilla contro Mothra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-mothra-1284313/actors
Area 51 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/area-51-2339789/actors

L'uomo venuto dall'impossibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-venuto-dall%27impossibile-
1430511/actors

Teen Titans Go! Vs. Teen Titans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teen-titans-go%21-vs.-teen-titans-
65552647/actors

Uomo anfibio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomo-anfibio-1192171/actors

Hot Tub Time Machine 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hot-tub-time-machine-2-15028220/actors
Heavy Metal 2000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/heavy-metal-2000-689824/actors
Angry Games - La ragazza con l'uccello di
fuoco

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angry-games---la-ragazza-con-l%27uccello-di-
fuoco-15117319/actors

Incredibile viaggio verso l'ignoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incredibile-viaggio-verso-l%27ignoto-
1212511/actors

La cittÃ  delle bestie incantatrici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-delle-bestie-incantatrici-
10943025/actors

Gojira VS Mekagojira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-vs-mekagojira-1533972/actors
Il vendicatore tossico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vendicatore-tossico-615551/actors
Patlabor 2: The Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patlabor-2%3A-the-movie-497292/actors

Manie-Manie - I racconti del labirinto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manie-manie---i-racconti-del-labirinto-
2525680/actors

Chao ji xue xiao ba wang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chao-ji-xue-xiao-ba-wang-3091279/actors
The Cloud https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cloud-836520/actors
Banlieue 13 Ultimatum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banlieue-13-ultimatum-1144055/actors
Radius (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radius-%28film%29-48672827/actors

Tremors 4 - Agli inizi della leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-4---agli-inizi-della-leggenda-
1749311/actors

Justice League: The New Frontier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-the-new-frontier-
2779056/actors

From Beyond - Terrore dall'ignoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/from-beyond---terrore-dall%27ignoto-
1469755/actors

Ben 10 - Corsa contro il tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-10---corsa-contro-il-tempo-
1753093/actors

Sharknado 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-2-17131362/actors
Willard e i topi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/willard-e-i-topi-1542073/actors

Universal Soldier: Regeneration https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/universal-soldier%3A-regeneration-
1466178/actors

Generazione perfetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-perfetta-1209390/actors
Steel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/steel-1790253/actors
L'ultimo guerriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-guerriero-285584/actors
Sharknado 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-4-24905916/actors

L'invasione degli astromostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-degli-astromostri-
814166/actors

Blitz nell'oceano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blitz-nell%27oceano-12084474/actors
Firelight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firelight-591320/actors
T2 3-D: Battle Across Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/t2-3-d%3A-battle-across-time-728267/actors
Le ultime 24 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ultime-24-ore-42218456/actors
Aniara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aniara-27996429/actors
2013 - La fortezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2013---la-fortezza-612373/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-visitatori-2---ritorno-al-passato-280063/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sky-crawlers---i-cavalieri-del-cielo-820819/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-eo-44408/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scala-al-paradiso-1546792/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s1m0ne-909461/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-mothra-1284313/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/area-51-2339789/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-venuto-dall%2527impossibile-1430511/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teen-titans-go%2521-vs.-teen-titans-65552647/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomo-anfibio-1192171/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hot-tub-time-machine-2-15028220/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/heavy-metal-2000-689824/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angry-games---la-ragazza-con-l%2527uccello-di-fuoco-15117319/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incredibile-viaggio-verso-l%2527ignoto-1212511/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%25C3%25A0-delle-bestie-incantatrici-10943025/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-vs-mekagojira-1533972/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vendicatore-tossico-615551/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patlabor-2%253A-the-movie-497292/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manie-manie---i-racconti-del-labirinto-2525680/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chao-ji-xue-xiao-ba-wang-3091279/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cloud-836520/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banlieue-13-ultimatum-1144055/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radius-%2528film%2529-48672827/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-4---agli-inizi-della-leggenda-1749311/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%253A-the-new-frontier-2779056/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/from-beyond---terrore-dall%2527ignoto-1469755/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aniara-27996429/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2013---la-fortezza-612373/actors


Ghost in the Shell: S.A.C. Solid State
Society

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-in-the-shell%3A-s.a.c.-solid-state-
society-764897/actors

Le Superchicche - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-superchicche---il-film-1199301/actors

The Butterfly Effect 3: Revelations https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butterfly-effect-3%3A-revelations-
1018109/actors

Apollo 10 e mezzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apollo-10-e-mezzo-97473243/actors
Patema Inverted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patema-inverted-6940888/actors
Gojira VS Spacegojira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-vs-spacegojira-1533970/actors
Tremors 5: Bloodlines https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-5%3A-bloodlines-19264018/actors
Atmosfera zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atmosfera-zero-239794/actors

Lilo & Stitch 2 - Che disastro Stitch! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lilo-%26-stitch-2---che-disastro-stitch%21-
1122127/actors

Cocoon - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cocoon---il-ritorno-1105466/actors
I Think We're Alone Now https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-think-we%27re-alone-now-29841749/actors
Electric Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/electric-dreams-1325887/actors
Atlas Shrugged: Part I https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atlas-shrugged%3A-part-i-519619/actors
Gamera 3 - Iris kakusei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamera-3---iris-kakusei-2091109/actors
Il risveglio delle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-delle-tenebre-1188808/actors
Ho sposato un'aliena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-sposato-un%27aliena-1540328/actors
Zoe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zoe-39069732/actors
Il senso di Smilla per la neve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-senso-di-smilla-per-la-neve-643847/actors
The Last Days on Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-days-on-mars-3218379/actors
Stuff - Il gelato che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stuff---il-gelato-che-uccide-657008/actors

Superman/Batman: Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%2Fbatman%3A-apocalypse-
3129837/actors

Mi sdoppio in 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mi-sdoppio-in-4-774732/actors
I magnifici sette nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-magnifici-sette-nello-spazio-2067258/actors
Fuga dal pianeta Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-pianeta-terra-1658594/actors
Coma profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coma-profondo-498383/actors
Il pianeta verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-verde-2586610/actors
Godzilla - Furia di mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla---furia-di-mostri-200432/actors
Doctor Who https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doctor-who-336240/actors
Nel duemila non sorge il sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-duemila-non-sorge-il-sole-664787/actors

La scomparsa di Haruhi Suzumiya https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scomparsa-di-haruhi-suzumiya-
1193324/actors

King Kong - Il gigante della foresta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong---il-gigante-della-foresta-
127430/actors

L'alieno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alieno-2004314/actors
Double Dragon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/double-dragon-2532981/actors
Wonder Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wonder-woman-609436/actors
Alieni in soffitta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alieni-in-soffitta-119889/actors
Beowulf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beowulf-818607/actors
Capitan Harlock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-harlock-7572454/actors

Avventure di un uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avventure-di-un-uomo-invisibile-
1740809/actors

L'uomo senza ombra 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-senza-ombra-2-1624872/actors
Patlabor: The Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patlabor%3A-the-movie-497306/actors
Cabin Fever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabin-fever-22674100/actors
Non ci resta che piangere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-ci-resta-che-piangere-19311/actors
Fury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fury-626851/actors
Turbo Power Rangers - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turbo-power-rangers---il-film-2048984/actors
Il dottor Jekyll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-jekyll-830778/actors
Venom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venom-776607/actors
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Assassination Classroom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassination-classroom-21511560/actors
Il demone sotto la pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-demone-sotto-la-pelle-1520388/actors
Orizzonte perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orizzonte-perduto-1619885/actors
Timecrimes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timecrimes-510864/actors
Critters 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-3-1140559/actors

Para iz buduÅ¡Ä ego https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/para-iz-budu%C5%A1%C4%8Dego-
105395068/actors

Supernova https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supernova-1749974/actors
Attack of the 50 Foot Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attack-of-the-50-foot-woman-543347/actors

Underdog - Storia di un vero supereroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underdog---storia-di-un-vero-supereroe-
1583966/actors

Man-Thing - La natura del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-thing---la-natura-del-terrore-
770701/actors

Leroy & Stitch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leroy-%26-stitch-1069050/actors
Upstream Color https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/upstream-color-7899323/actors

La cittÃ  verrÃ  distrutta all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-verr%C3%A0-distrutta-
all%27alba-627060/actors

In Your Eyes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-your-eyes-3149676/actors
Un genio in pannolino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-genio-in-pannolino-3079834/actors
Swarm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swarm-1199715/actors
Freejack - In fuga nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freejack---in-fuga-nel-futuro-1188857/actors
Il dottor Jekyll e Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-jekyll-e-mr.-hyde-718917/actors

A.X.L. - Un'amicizia extraordinaria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a.x.l.---un%27amicizia-extraordinaria-
55262219/actors

The Final Cut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-cut-705343/actors
How to Talk to Girls at Parties https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/how-to-talk-to-girls-at-parties-21592501/actors
Gojira Ã— Mekagojira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-%C3%97-mekagojira-660666/actors
Operazione diabolica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-diabolica-1195447/actors
Ai confini della realtÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ai-confini-della-realt%C3%A0-1742061/actors
Tammy e il T-Rex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tammy-e-il-t-rex-4467299/actors
La notte della cometa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-della-cometa-743872/actors
D.A.R.Y.L. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d.a.r.y.l.-537834/actors
The Congress https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-congress-3520383/actors
Down - Discesa infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/down---discesa-infernale-1253121/actors
House of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-the-dead-705216/actors

The Man from Earth: Holocene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-man-from-earth%3A-holocene-
29050314/actors

La terra silenziosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-silenziosa-1933990/actors
Provaci ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/provaci-ancora-1468857/actors
Species IV - Il risveglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-iv---il-risveglio-2097630/actors

Radiazioni BX: distruzione uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radiazioni-bx%3A-distruzione-uomo-
972001/actors

Prima dell'apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-dell%27apocalisse-940275/actors

Space Camp - GravitÃ  zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-camp---gravit%C3%A0-zero-
1631607/actors

Supercar 2000 - Indagine ad alta velocitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supercar-2000---indagine-ad-alta-
velocit%C3%A0-1777161/actors

Free Birds - Tacchini in fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/free-birds---tacchini-in-fuga-6378736/actors
Gli occhi di Laura Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-laura-mars-925429/actors
Orbita 9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orbita-9-42577704/actors
KÅ«ki ningyÅ  https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k%C5%ABki-ningy%C5%8D-1038530/actors

Vidocq - La maschera senza volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vidocq---la-maschera-senza-volto-
935331/actors

Splinter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splinter-2320121/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/down---discesa-infernale-1253121/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-the-dead-705216/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-man-from-earth%253A-holocene-29050314/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-silenziosa-1933990/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/provaci-ancora-1468857/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-iv---il-risveglio-2097630/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radiazioni-bx%253A-distruzione-uomo-972001/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-dell%2527apocalisse-940275/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-camp---gravit%25C3%25A0-zero-1631607/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supercar-2000---indagine-ad-alta-velocit%25C3%25A0-1777161/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/free-birds---tacchini-in-fuga-6378736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-laura-mars-925429/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orbita-9-42577704/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k%25C5%25ABki-ningy%25C5%258D-1038530/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vidocq---la-maschera-senza-volto-935331/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splinter-2320121/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-peso-del-comando-1141170/actors


Man Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-down-18603035/actors
Horror Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror-express-649850/actors
Frankenweenie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenweenie-1055962/actors
John Dies at the End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-dies-at-the-end-1952387/actors
Il dormiglione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dormiglione-750003/actors
Il risveglio del dinosauro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-del-dinosauro-1888170/actors
Un professore fra le nuvole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-professore-fra-le-nuvole-1198611/actors
Time of Eve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/time-of-eve-1196541/actors

Futurama - Il colpo grosso di Bender https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futurama---il-colpo-grosso-di-bender-
792734/actors

Per aspera ad astra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-aspera-ad-astra-2313918/actors
Daft Punk's Electroma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daft-punk%27s-electroma-1157149/actors
Ecstasy Generation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ecstasy-generation-629570/actors
Delitto di stato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitto-di-stato-457349/actors
Antiviral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antiviral-2853415/actors

Phineas e Ferb The Movie - Nella seconda
dimensione

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phineas-e-ferb-the-movie---nella-seconda-
dimensione-1300140/actors

Cyborg 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-2-1147262/actors
Il gendarme e gli extraterrestri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gendarme-e-gli-extraterrestri-136734/actors
Time Lapse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/time-lapse-18611456/actors

My iz buduÅ¡Ä ego https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-iz-budu%C5%A1%C4%8Dego-
717653/actors

Guyver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guyver-766745/actors
Mattatoio 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mattatoio-5-648299/actors
Gojira Ã— Mothra Ã— Mekagojira - TÅ kyÅ 
SOS

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-%C3%97-mothra-%C3%97-mekagojira-
--t%C5%8Dky%C5%8D-sos-677987/actors

Deranged https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deranged-492266/actors
Pantaloncini a tutto gas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pantaloncini-a-tutto-gas-708825/actors
Il mondo sul filo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-sul-filo-481467/actors
Immortal ad vitam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/immortal-ad-vitam-1660156/actors

Louis de FunÃ¨s ed il nonno surgelato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/louis-de-fun%C3%A8s-ed-il-nonno-surgelato-
568048/actors

Shark 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-3d-970746/actors
Il figlio di King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-king-kong-127632/actors
Il pianeta del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-del-terrore-2636180/actors
IBoy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iboy-28369630/actors

La storia segreta di Stewie Griffin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-segreta-di-stewie-griffin-
684288/actors

The Chronicles of Riddick: Dark Fury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-chronicles-of-riddick%3A-dark-fury-
1540493/actors

Sea Fever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sea-fever-64577333/actors
Saturno 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saturno-3-657075/actors

Black Sheep - Pecore assassine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-sheep---pecore-assassine-
464316/actors

Clockstoppers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clockstoppers-533849/actors

Distruggete Kong! La Terra Ã¨ in pericolo! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-kong%21-la-terra-%C3%A8-in-
pericolo%21-1211778/actors

Alligator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alligator-259937/actors
Un bacio e una pistola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-bacio-e-una-pistola-2061752/actors

Gamera - DaikaijÅ« kuchu kessen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamera---daikaij%C5%AB-kuchu-kessen-
1493101/actors

Viaggio in fondo al mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-in-fondo-al-mare-8873426/actors
Zemlja Sannikova https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zemlja-sannikova-261240/actors
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Corto circuito 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corto-circuito-2-2005019/actors
Crayon Shin-chan - Bakuhatsu! Onsen
wakuwaku dai kessen

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crayon-shin-chan---bakuhatsu%21-onsen-
wakuwaku-dai-kessen-864266/actors

Dovevi essere morta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dovevi-essere-morta-974771/actors
Little Joe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/little-joe-61955952/actors
Runaway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/runaway-116468/actors

Gli occhi del parco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-del-parco-1845888/actors
Fuga da Absolom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-da-absolom-1421228/actors
I carnivori venuti dalla savana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-carnivori-venuti-dalla-savana-1757036/actors

Ghost in the Shell: The Rising https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-in-the-shell%3A-the-rising-
20038326/actors

Il figlio di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-frankenstein-1077374/actors

Dreamscape - Fuga nell'incubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dreamscape---fuga-nell%27incubo-
1256261/actors

Alien Nation - Nazione di alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-nation---nazione-di-alieni-
2346766/actors

Monsters: Dark Continent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsters%3A-dark-continent-
16579459/actors

Kobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kobra-1812726/actors

Mimzy - Il segreto dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mimzy---il-segreto-dell%27universo-
1780808/actors

I Muppet venuti dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-muppet-venuti-dallo-spazio-1458649/actors
Flesh Gordon - andata e ritorno...dal
pianeta Korno!

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flesh-gordon---andata-e-ritorno...dal-pianeta-
korno%21-1353697/actors

L'isola misteriosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-misteriosa-212675/actors
Il ritorno dei morti viventi 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dei-morti-viventi-2-2298697/actors
Kyashan - La rinascita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kyashan---la-rinascita-1048319/actors
See You Yesterday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/see-you-yesterday-63235490/actors
Il figlio di Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-godzilla-1444768/actors

Dragon Ball Z - Il destino dei Saiyan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---il-destino-dei-saiyan-
1255003/actors

Space Battleship Yamato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-battleship-yamato-1191847/actors

Scontri stellari oltre la terza dimensione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scontri-stellari-oltre-la-terza-dimensione-
1568626/actors

Godzilla contro i giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-i-giganti-1444750/actors
Avalon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avalon-790112/actors
I pirati dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-pirati-dello-spazio-1753863/actors

Godsend - Il male Ã¨ rinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godsend---il-male-%C3%A8-rinato-
573104/actors

Un ragazzo alla corte di Re ArtÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-ragazzo-alla-corte-di-re-art%C3%B9-
947262/actors

Dragon Ball Z - La grande battaglia per il
destino del mondo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---la-grande-battaglia-per-il-
destino-del-mondo-1254986/actors

Il ritorno di Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-di-godzilla-775709/actors
Phantoms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantoms-8905685/actors
Space Truckers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-truckers-749794/actors
Halo: Legends https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halo%3A-legends-3113058/actors
Hardware - Metallo letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hardware---metallo-letale-1230682/actors
Gli esploratori del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-esploratori-del-tempo-1342998/actors
The Replicant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-replicant-543573/actors
Donne amazzoni sulla luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-amazzoni-sulla-luna-456467/actors

Gamera 2 - Legion shÅ«rai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamera-2---legion-sh%C5%ABrai-
2557251/actors

Dragon Ball Z - L'eroe del pianeta Conuts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---l%27eroe-del-pianeta-conuts-
1130576/actors
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Generazione Proteus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-proteus-1200483/actors
I pronipoti - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-pronipoti---il-film-457382/actors
L'ultima onda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-onda-1218841/actors
Tarantola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tarantola-958007/actors
Dead Space - La forza oscura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-space---la-forza-oscura-1120093/actors
Mutant Chronicles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutant-chronicles-1955804/actors
Cose dell'altro mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cose-dell%27altro-mondo-1196527/actors
ARQ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arq-26887323/actors

Ho perso la testa per un cervello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-perso-la-testa-per-un-cervello-
499050/actors

Freaked - Sgorbi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaked---sgorbi-2701543/actors
The Nines https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nines-1892083/actors
Cittadino dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cittadino-dello-spazio-1754658/actors
Martin il marziano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/martin-il-marziano-682191/actors
The Meteor Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-meteor-man-1540271/actors
Eva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eva-519910/actors

Darkman II - Il ritorno di Durant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-ii---il-ritorno-di-durant-
1166265/actors

Impostor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/impostor-1660388/actors
All-Star Superman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-star-superman-4728320/actors
Il magnifico scherzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-magnifico-scherzo-545725/actors
L'invasione dei mostri verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-dei-mostri-verdi-886190/actors

Batman & Mr. Freeze: SubZero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-%26-mr.-freeze%3A-subzero-
498757/actors

How to Build a Better Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/how-to-build-a-better-boy-16251603/actors
Gojira Ã— Megaguirus - G shÅ metsu
sakusen

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-%C3%97-megaguirus---g-
sh%C5%8Dmetsu-sakusen-664983/actors

Katango https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katango-1444735/actors
Invaders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invaders-1671692/actors
Saibogujiman kwenchana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saibogujiman-kwenchana-485677/actors

Dragon Ball Z - Sfida alla leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---sfida-alla-leggenda-
746383/actors

Creatura degli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creatura-degli-abissi-1182423/actors

Wing Commander - Attacco alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wing-commander---attacco-alla-terra-
1930608/actors

La setta dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-setta-dei-dannati-1471255/actors
S.Y.N.A.P.S.E. - Pericolo in rete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.y.n.a.p.s.e.---pericolo-in-rete-1077315/actors
La creatura del cimitero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-creatura-del-cimitero-944115/actors
Sharktopus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharktopus-3481512/actors

Colossus: The Forbin Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colossus%3A-the-forbin-project-
1111873/actors

Matango il mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matango-il-mostro-2483699/actors
Abbandonati nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abbandonati-nello-spazio-918485/actors
Apocalisse a Frogtown - La cittÃ  delle
rane

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apocalisse-a-frogtown---la-citt%C3%A0-delle-
rane-1769344/actors

Robot & Frank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-%26-frank-1357820/actors
La vita futura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-futura-241141/actors

Scooby-Doo e gli invasori alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scooby-doo-e-gli-invasori-alieni-
1878809/actors

Pontypool - Zitto o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pontypool---zitto-o-muori-1059028/actors
Vice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vice-17088644/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-proteus-1200483/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-pronipoti---il-film-457382/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-onda-1218841/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tarantola-958007/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-space---la-forza-oscura-1120093/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutant-chronicles-1955804/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cose-dell%2527altro-mondo-1196527/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arq-26887323/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-perso-la-testa-per-un-cervello-499050/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaked---sgorbi-2701543/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nines-1892083/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cittadino-dello-spazio-1754658/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/martin-il-marziano-682191/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-meteor-man-1540271/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eva-519910/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-ii---il-ritorno-di-durant-1166265/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/impostor-1660388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-star-superman-4728320/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-magnifico-scherzo-545725/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527invasione-dei-mostri-verdi-886190/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-%2526-mr.-freeze%253A-subzero-498757/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/how-to-build-a-better-boy-16251603/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-%25C3%2597-megaguirus---g-sh%25C5%258Dmetsu-sakusen-664983/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katango-1444735/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invaders-1671692/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saibogujiman-kwenchana-485677/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---sfida-alla-leggenda-746383/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creatura-degli-abissi-1182423/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wing-commander---attacco-alla-terra-1930608/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-setta-dei-dannati-1471255/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.y.n.a.p.s.e.---pericolo-in-rete-1077315/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-creatura-del-cimitero-944115/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharktopus-3481512/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colossus%253A-the-forbin-project-1111873/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matango-il-mostro-2483699/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abbandonati-nello-spazio-918485/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apocalisse-a-frogtown---la-citt%25C3%25A0-delle-rane-1769344/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-%2526-frank-1357820/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-futura-241141/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scooby-doo-e-gli-invasori-alieni-1878809/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pontypool---zitto-o-muori-1059028/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vice-17088644/actors


Space Chimps - Missione spaziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-chimps---missione-spaziale-
2558033/actors

Detective Stone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/detective-stone-2624555/actors
Action Replayy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/action-replayy-4677152/actors
Gojira Minilla Gabara - All kaijÅ«
daishingeki

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojira-minilla-gabara---all-kaij%C5%AB-
daishingeki-1534456/actors

Il mondo perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-perduto-1219785/actors
Leprechaun 4 - Nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-4---nello-spazio-680633/actors
Barb Wire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barb-wire-807302/actors
Rodan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rodan-2420676/actors
Revolt (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revolt-%28film%29-39070764/actors

Monkey Shines - Esperimento nel terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monkey-shines---esperimento-nel-terrore-
198557/actors

Il re dell'Africa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dell%27africa-1640553/actors
Dimensione terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dimensione-terrore-77013/actors
Come ho conquistato Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/come-ho-conquistato-marte-5550401/actors
Soluzione finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soluzione-finale-1779738/actors
Communion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/communion-1211330/actors

Morti e sepolti - La reincarnazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morti-e-sepolti---la-reincarnazione-
1755263/actors

Processo all'incredibile Hulk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/processo-all%27incredibile-hulk-
1199736/actors

Nirvana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nirvana-761423/actors
Millions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millions-1854561/actors

Fase IV: distruzione Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fase-iv%3A-distruzione-terra-589871/actors
Invader Zim e il Florpus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invader-zim-e-il-florpus-60741104/actors
Classe 1999 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1999-2624674/actors
Phantasm II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm-ii-536139/actors
Crimes of the Future https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crimes-of-the-future-1140028/actors
The Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-machine-16746066/actors
Xtro - Attacco alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xtro---attacco-alla-terra-2364089/actors
Eiga Doraemon Shin Nobita to Tetsujin
Heidan ~Habatake Tenshi Tachi~

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eiga-doraemon-shin-nobita-to-tetsujin-heidan-
~habatake-tenshi-tachi~-516650/actors

Supermarket horror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supermarket-horror-400261/actors
Knightriders - I cavalieri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knightriders---i-cavalieri-2673630/actors
Last Order: Final Fantasy VII https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/last-order%3A-final-fantasy-vii-591676/actors
I mostri delle rocce atomiche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mostri-delle-rocce-atomiche-2366560/actors
Steins;Gate: The Movie - Load Region of
DÃ©jÃ  Vu

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/steins%3Bgate%3A-the-movie---load-region-
of-d%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu-7606919/actors

Appleseed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appleseed-1230691/actors
La vendetta del mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-mostro-2419344/actors
Il giorno della luna nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-della-luna-nera-880421/actors
Sul globo d'argento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sul-globo-d%27argento-1988165/actors
L'isola del dottor Moreau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-del-dottor-moreau-1091041/actors
CittÃ  Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/citt%C3%A0-zero-3678422/actors
Re-Animator 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/re-animator-2-913558/actors

L'Uomo Ragno colpisce ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-ragno-colpisce-ancora-
2395231/actors

Ben 10 - Il segreto dell'Omnitrix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-10---il-segreto-dell%27omnitrix-
1754158/actors

Viral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viral-20762671/actors
Il tocco della medusa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tocco-della-medusa-938727/actors

Il computer con le scarpe da tennis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-computer-con-le-scarpe-da-tennis-
127055/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barb-wire-807302/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rodan-2420676/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revolt-%2528film%2529-39070764/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monkey-shines---esperimento-nel-terrore-198557/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dell%2527africa-1640553/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soluzione-finale-1779738/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/communion-1211330/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morti-e-sepolti---la-reincarnazione-1755263/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/processo-all%2527incredibile-hulk-1199736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nirvana-761423/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millions-1854561/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fase-iv%253A-distruzione-terra-589871/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invader-zim-e-il-florpus-60741104/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1999-2624674/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm-ii-536139/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crimes-of-the-future-1140028/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-machine-16746066/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xtro---attacco-alla-terra-2364089/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eiga-doraemon-shin-nobita-to-tetsujin-heidan-~habatake-tenshi-tachi~-516650/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supermarket-horror-400261/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knightriders---i-cavalieri-2673630/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/last-order%253A-final-fantasy-vii-591676/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mostri-delle-rocce-atomiche-2366560/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/steins%253Bgate%253A-the-movie---load-region-of-d%25C3%25A9j%25C3%25A0-vu-7606919/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appleseed-1230691/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-mostro-2419344/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-della-luna-nera-880421/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sul-globo-d%2527argento-1988165/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527isola-del-dottor-moreau-1091041/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/citt%25C3%25A0-zero-3678422/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/re-animator-2-913558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-ragno-colpisce-ancora-2395231/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-10---il-segreto-dell%2527omnitrix-1754158/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viral-20762671/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tocco-della-medusa-938727/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-computer-con-le-scarpe-da-tennis-127055/actors


Girl vs. Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/girl-vs.-monster-2701590/actors
Quell'ultimo giorno - Lettere di un uomo
morto

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quell%27ultimo-giorno---lettere-di-un-uomo-
morto-914190/actors

Moon 44 - Attacco alla fortezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moon-44---attacco-alla-fortezza-699028/actors

Inseminoid - Un tempo nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inseminoid---un-tempo-nel-futuro-
743463/actors

Lanterna Verde - I cavalieri di smeraldo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lanterna-verde---i-cavalieri-di-smeraldo-
1093399/actors

Robot Jox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-jox-1752886/actors
Dragon Ball Z - L'irriducibile bio-
combattente

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---l%27irriducibile-bio-
combattente-1254963/actors

Kaboom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaboom-1720855/actors

Bambola meccanica modello Cherry 2000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bambola-meccanica-modello-cherry-2000-
1070350/actors

Futurama - Nell'immenso verde profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futurama---nell%27immenso-verde-profondo-
1259032/actors

Tokyo Gore Police https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-gore-police-2097243/actors
Gulliver's Travels https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gulliver%27s-travels-246418/actors
L'ultima odissea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-odissea-1289046/actors
Atragon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atragon-1759684/actors
Il nostro agente Flint https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nostro-agente-flint-1200038/actors
Les derniers jours du monde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-derniers-jours-du-monde-2010277/actors
Generazione X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-x-1501999/actors
Joker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joker-12429398/actors
Tentacoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tentacoli-1757053/actors
Quando i mondi si scontrano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-i-mondi-si-scontrano-1199203/actors

Frankenstein contro l'uomo lupo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-contro-l%27uomo-lupo-
1444712/actors

Futurama - La bestia con un miliardo di
schiene

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futurama---la-bestia-con-un-miliardo-di-
schiene-1419091/actors

Kamen Rider ZO https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kamen-rider-zo-970543/actors
Project A-ko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-a-ko-4316/actors
Dragon Ball Z - La sfida dei guerrieri
invincibili

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---la-sfida-dei-guerrieri-invincibili-
1815243/actors

La morte dell'incredibile Hulk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-dell%27incredibile-hulk-
672550/actors

Boku no kanojo wa cyborg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boku-no-kanojo-wa-cyborg-1138486/actors
Meteor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meteor-1529877/actors
La colazione dei campioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-colazione-dei-campioni-903798/actors
Il ruggito del topo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ruggito-del-topo-1333370/actors
Fuga dal futuro - Danger Zone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-futuro---danger-zone-3407141/actors
Codice 46 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-46-1105584/actors
Il giorno del delfino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-del-delfino-1125888/actors

Dragon Ball Z - Il piÃ¹ forte del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---il-pi%C3%B9-forte-del-mondo-
984139/actors

Dr. Who and the Daleks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-who-and-the-daleks-3038433/actors

Dragon Ball Z - I tre Super Saiyan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---i-tre-super-saiyan-
774058/actors

Turtles Forever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turtles-forever-2000709/actors

L'astronave degli esseri perduti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27astronave-degli-esseri-perduti-
1171321/actors

Doraemon - The Movie: Le mille e una
notte

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doraemon---the-movie%3A-le-mille-e-una-
notte-1122636/actors

Le dernier combat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-dernier-combat-386210/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-contro-l%2527uomo-lupo-1444712/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futurama---la-bestia-con-un-miliardo-di-schiene-1419091/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kamen-rider-zo-970543/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-a-ko-4316/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---la-sfida-dei-guerrieri-invincibili-1815243/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-dell%2527incredibile-hulk-672550/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boku-no-kanojo-wa-cyborg-1138486/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meteor-1529877/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-colazione-dei-campioni-903798/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ruggito-del-topo-1333370/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-futuro---danger-zone-3407141/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-46-1105584/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-del-delfino-1125888/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---il-pi%25C3%25B9-forte-del-mondo-984139/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-who-and-the-daleks-3038433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---i-tre-super-saiyan-774058/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turtles-forever-2000709/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527astronave-degli-esseri-perduti-1171321/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doraemon---the-movie%253A-le-mille-e-una-notte-1122636/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-dernier-combat-386210/actors


Osiride - Il 9Â° pianeta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/osiride---il-9%C2%B0-pianeta-
28768886/actors

Il ritorno dei morti viventi 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dei-morti-viventi-3-691118/actors

2001 - Un'astronave spuntata nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2001---un%27astronave-spuntata-nello-
spazio-211321/actors

Il tagliaerbe 2 - The Cyberspace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliaerbe-2---the-cyberspace-290811/actors
La maga delle spezie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maga-delle-spezie-778929/actors

Frankenstein alla conquista della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-alla-conquista-della-terra-
1444725/actors

Franklyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/franklyn-164224/actors
Ku! Kin-dza-dza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ku%21-kin-dza-dza-4243413/actors
G.O.R.A. - Comiche spaziali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g.o.r.a.---comiche-spaziali-934718/actors
Zerkalo dlja geroja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zerkalo-dlja-geroja-4191540/actors
Profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/profezia-2002159/actors
Psycho-Pass: il Film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-pass%3A-il-film-18578673/actors
2-Headed Shark Attack https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2-headed-shark-attack-209395/actors

A.I. Rising - Il futuro Ã¨ adesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a.i.-rising---il-futuro-%C3%A8-adesso-
61951944/actors

Yamato - L'ultima battaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yamato---l%27ultima-battaglia-2077733/actors
400 Giorni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/400-giorni-19871077/actors
Sanpo suru shinryakusha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sanpo-suru-shinryakusha-29385180/actors
Addio Yamato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-yamato-2075958/actors

Lake Placid 3 - Calma apparente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-placid-3---calma-apparente-
2476029/actors

La fattoria maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fattoria-maledetta-3822287/actors

Mega Shark Versus Giant Octopus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mega-shark-versus-giant-octopus-
1984649/actors

La morte in diretta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-in-diretta-115210/actors
Fuori di testa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuori-di-testa-605204/actors
Uno sceriffo extraterrestre... poco extra e
molto terrestre

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-sceriffo-extraterrestre...-poco-extra-e-
molto-terrestre-668928/actors

Vexille https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vexille-1141588/actors
Battaglia per la Terra 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battaglia-per-la-terra-3d-2298194/actors
L'ascensore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ascensore-116426/actors
Superman and the Mole-Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-and-the-mole-men-1115677/actors
Darkman III - Darkman morirai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-iii---darkman-morirai-5223680/actors
Stake Land https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stake-land-2055033/actors
Millennium (film 1989) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millennium-%28film-1989%29-930663/actors
Moskva-Kassiopeja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moskva-kassiopeja-251585/actors
Aelita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aelita-380803/actors
Skinwalker Ranch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skinwalker-ranch-17081106/actors
Zeiram https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeiram-1408997/actors
Terrore nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-nello-spazio-1757747/actors
Gli invasori spaziali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-invasori-spaziali-1671695/actors
Critters 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-2-739849/actors
BloodRayne: The Third Reich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodrayne%3A-the-third-reich-560008/actors
Il terrore dalla sesta luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-dalla-sesta-luna-60362/actors
Detention https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/detention-1201141/actors
Ben 10: Destroy All Aliens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-10%3A-destroy-all-aliens-3280713/actors

Doppia immagine nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-immagine-nello-spazio-
1570560/actors

Power/Rangers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/power%2Frangers-19363441/actors
I guerrieri del sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-del-sole-448211/actors
Un genio in pannolino 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-genio-in-pannolino-2-3359347/actors
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Angry Video Game Nerd: The Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angry-video-game-nerd%3A-the-movie-
793541/actors

Lavalantula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lavalantula-26913102/actors
Beyond Re-Animator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-re-animator-853274/actors
Cypher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cypher-1148185/actors
New Rose Hotel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-rose-hotel-976048/actors

Guerriero americano 2 - La sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerriero-americano-2---la-sfida-
464328/actors

La notte della lunga paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-della-lunga-paura-3235162/actors
Interferenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interferenze-56907035/actors
I misteriani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-misteriani-2621366/actors
Destinazione... Terra! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destinazione...-terra%21-781980/actors
Terrore in cittÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-in-citt%C3%A0-1171611/actors
Death Race 2050 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-2050-28369636/actors
Mimic 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mimic-2-571758/actors
Gandahar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gandahar-944102/actors

Il ritorno dei pomodori assassini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dei-pomodori-assassini-
943906/actors

Megaforce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/megaforce-3304277/actors
Alive in Joburg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alive-in-joburg-1125712/actors
La decima vittima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-decima-vittima-1171757/actors
Il morbo di Amburgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-morbo-di-amburgo-1213256/actors

Dragon Ball Z - L'invasione di Neo Namek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-ball-z---l%27invasione-di-neo-namek-
1254983/actors

Monster - Esseri ignoti dai profondi abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster---esseri-ignoti-dai-profondi-abissi-
2021440/actors

Deathstalker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deathstalker-521538/actors
Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-1135816/actors
Superman/Shazam!: The Return of Black
Adam

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%2Fshazam%21%3A-the-return-of-
black-adam-11895326/actors

Il piccolo principe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-piccolo-principe-1199280/actors
Il viaggiatore nel tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-viaggiatore-nel-tempo-3226016/actors
Il prezzo del pericolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prezzo-del-pericolo-693088/actors
Mondo perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mondo-perduto-1527783/actors
Young Ones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/young-ones-14595113/actors
Il gatto venuto dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gatto-venuto-dallo-spazio-1213779/actors
DaikaijÅ« Gamera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daikaij%C5%AB-gamera-1916669/actors

L'astronave atomica del dottor Quatermass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27astronave-atomica-del-dottor-
quatermass-1683913/actors

Gunhed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunhed-2363959/actors
Carnosaur - La distruzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carnosaur---la-distruzione-338189/actors
Extraterrestrial https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extraterrestrial-16649033/actors
Guerra spaziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerra-spaziale-2483375/actors
Ritorno dall'ignoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-dall%27ignoto-1925695/actors
Le forze del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-forze-del-destino-469708/actors

L'isola delle anime perdute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-delle-anime-perdute-
1862094/actors

A noi piace Flint https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-noi-piace-flint-1200034/actors
The Return of Swamp Thing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-return-of-swamp-thing-2521650/actors
A 30 milioni di km. dalla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-30-milioni-di-km.-dalla-terra-1211313/actors
The Incredible Shrinking Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-incredible-shrinking-woman-549031/actors
Doraemon - Il film: Nobita e la nascita del
Giappone

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doraemon---il-film%3A-nobita-e-la-nascita-del-
giappone-20654828/actors

Il diabolico dottor Mabuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diabolico-dottor-mabuse-680573/actors
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Thunderbirds: i cavalieri dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thunderbirds%3A-i-cavalieri-dello-spazio-
2312568/actors

DÃ¼nyayÄ± Kurtaran Adam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%C3%BCnyay%C4%B1-kurtaran-adam-
1271948/actors

Stridulum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stridulum-3976041/actors
Al di lÃ  del mistero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%C3%A0-del-mistero-1444746/actors
Furia bianca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-bianca-1814510/actors

Mega Shark Versus Crocosaurus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mega-shark-versus-crocosaurus-
2474162/actors

Una donna nella luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-donna-nella-luna-701584/actors
Maximum Ride https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maximum-ride-27834744/actors
Topolino e il cervello in fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/topolino-e-il-cervello-in-fuga-1440760/actors
Alla ricerca della Valle Incantata 7 - La
pietra di fuoco freddo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-ricerca-della-valle-incantata-7---la-pietra-
di-fuoco-freddo-2550105/actors

Capitan Harlock: L'Arcadia della mia
giovinezza

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-harlock%3A-l%27arcadia-della-mia-
giovinezza-1756233/actors

Fiend Without a Face https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fiend-without-a-face-2037665/actors
Trancers - Corsa nel tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trancers---corsa-nel-tempo-2448717/actors
Il mostro Ã¨ in tavola... barone
Frankenstein

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-%C3%A8-in-tavola...-barone-
frankenstein-527958/actors

Yamato: Il nuovo viaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yamato%3A-il-nuovo-viaggio-2758389/actors

Santa Claus Conquers the Martians https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-claus-conquers-the-martians-
328442/actors

La sposa promessa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sposa-promessa-118985/actors
Il fantabus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantabus-1218613/actors
In vacanza su Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-vacanza-su-marte-103723559/actors

Daleks - Il futuro fra un milione di anni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daleks---il-futuro-fra-un-milione-di-anni-
3231896/actors

L'impero delle termiti giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impero-delle-termiti-giganti-
2743743/actors

Gorath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gorath-2633455/actors
Alba d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alba-d%27acciaio-1757448/actors
Soyux 111 Terrore su Venere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soyux-111-terrore-su-venere-535628/actors
Decoys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/decoys-2482705/actors
The Nude Bomb https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nude-bomb-2409743/actors
Origine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/origine-1303713/actors
Philadelphia Experiment 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philadelphia-experiment-2-450073/actors
Dead Space: Aftermath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-space%3A-aftermath-2005324/actors
Cacciatore di alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cacciatore-di-alieni-2166226/actors

Il cervello che non voleva morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cervello-che-non-voleva-morire-
129074/actors

La montagna della strega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-montagna-della-strega-4366137/actors
Il dottor X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-x-1233890/actors
Renaissance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/renaissance-1514402/actors
Kingdom of the Spiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kingdom-of-the-spiders-906045/actors
Zenon, lo Zequel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zenon%2C-lo-zequel-2420454/actors
La sposa del mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sposa-del-mostro-367216/actors
Lucid Dream https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lucid-dream-20444294/actors
Trucks - Trasporto infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trucks---trasporto-infernale-2082466/actors

WXIII: Patlabor the Movie 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wxiii%3A-patlabor-the-movie-3-
4017586/actors

The Red Spectacles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-red-spectacles-3522469/actors
The Signal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-signal-1391425/actors
Futurama - Il gioco di Bender https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futurama---il-gioco-di-bender-1377330/actors
L'isola sul tetto del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-sul-tetto-del-mondo-1664422/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thunderbirds%253A-i-cavalieri-dello-spazio-2312568/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%25C3%25BCnyay%25C4%25B1-kurtaran-adam-1271948/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stridulum-3976041/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%25C3%25A0-del-mistero-1444746/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-bianca-1814510/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mega-shark-versus-crocosaurus-2474162/actors
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Da che pianeta vieni? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-che-pianeta-vieni%3F-1431684/actors
Yamato per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yamato-per-sempre-1093707/actors

Van Helsing - Dracula's Revenge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-helsing---dracula%27s-revenge-
1615550/actors

L'uomo dei ghiacci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dei-ghiacci-1754652/actors
Gorgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gorgo-1538253/actors
Link https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/link-1473486/actors
How to Make a Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/how-to-make-a-monster-3141516/actors
Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-1872389/actors
Il segreto di Green Knowe - From Time to
Time

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-di-green-knowe---from-time-to-time-
4198249/actors

The Anomaly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-anomaly-16303778/actors

War of the Worlds 2: The Next Wave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-of-the-worlds-2%3A-the-next-wave-
1577564/actors

Forbidden World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/forbidden-world-3330919/actors
Ultimi bagliori di un crepuscolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultimi-bagliori-di-un-crepuscolo-318016/actors
La donna invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-invisibile-1219687/actors
Fantasmi III - Lord of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasmi-iii---lord-of-the-dead-1167434/actors
Brainscan - Il gioco della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brainscan---il-gioco-della-morte-897449/actors

Bol'Å¡oe kosmiÄ eskoe puteÅ¡estvie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bol%27%C5%A1oe-kosmi%C4%8Deskoe-
pute%C5%A1estvie-4092492/actors

La casa degli orrori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-degli-orrori-1254460/actors
Mass Effect: Paragon Lost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mass-effect%3A-paragon-lost-6783993/actors
Lazer Team https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lazer-team-18353472/actors
Ragazzi nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazzi-nello-spazio-4340057/actors

Honey, I Shrunk the Audience https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/honey%2C-i-shrunk-the-audience-
1754220/actors

Invisible Sister https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invisible-sister-18758155/actors

Brain Damage - La maledizione di Elmer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brain-damage---la-maledizione-di-elmer-
2274297/actors

4:44 Last Day on Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4%3A44-last-day-on-earth-1154108/actors
Luna nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luna-nera-880426/actors
Il cibo degli dei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cibo-degli-dei-1758331/actors
Frogs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frogs-1469551/actors

Quando le donne avevano la coda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-le-donne-avevano-la-coda-
1477105/actors

ChissÃ  perchÃ©... capitano tutte a me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiss%C3%A0-perch%C3%A9...-capitano-
tutte-a-me-850096/actors

Il mondo perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-perduto-2084266/actors

La terra dimenticata dal tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-dimenticata-dal-tempo-
1034984/actors

Xenogenesis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xenogenesis-519406/actors

Viaggio nel mondo che non c'Ã¨ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-nel-mondo-che-non-c%27%C3%A8-
278040/actors

Il terrore di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-di-frankenstein-1444710/actors
L'uomo terminale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-terminale-1962492/actors
Uomini sulla Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-sulla-luna-1245160/actors

The 6 Ultra Brothers vs. the Monster Army https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-6-ultra-brothers-vs.-the-monster-army-
2759534/actors

Zenon: Z3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zenon%3A-z3-2128187/actors
La Terra contro i dischi volanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-contro-i-dischi-volanti-1428430/actors
Robot monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-monster-260887/actors

War of the Worlds - L'invasione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-of-the-worlds---l%27invasione-
1788591/actors

Critters 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-4-771537/actors
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Transformers: The Ride https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers%3A-the-ride-3537543/actors
SOS naufragio nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sos-naufragio-nello-spazio-2562723/actors
Poison https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poison-1962503/actors
La vendetta del dottor K. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-dottor-k.-2303761/actors
Alien 2 - Sulla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-2---sulla-terra-990766/actors
BURNâ€¢E https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burn%E2%80%A2e-797106/actors
...e la Terra prese fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-la-terra-prese-fuoco-1197267/actors
The Last Days https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-days-3259795/actors

Capitan Rogers nel 25Âº secolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-rogers-nel-25%C2%BA-secolo-
3281073/actors

Duck Dodgers nel XXIV secolo e mezzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duck-dodgers-nel-xxiv-secolo-e-mezzo-
2575434/actors

DaikaijÅ« Baran https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daikaij%C5%AB-baran-2665751/actors

Iron Man: Rise of Technovore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iron-man%3A-rise-of-technovore-
15971587/actors

Beware! The Blob https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beware%21-the-blob-2311410/actors
I Am Omega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-omega-1655150/actors
Tetsuo: The Bullet Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsuo%3A-the-bullet-man-2084585/actors

1997 - Il principio dell'arca di NoÃ¨ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1997---il-principio-dell%27arca-di-
no%C3%A8-549623/actors

Born in Flames https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/born-in-flames-893926/actors
L'aritmetica del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27aritmetica-del-diavolo-1521349/actors

Attenzione! Arrivano i mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attenzione%21-arrivano-i-mostri-
1959868/actors

Il mio nome Ã¨ Impavido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-nome-%C3%A8-impavido-
98598298/actors

Dragons: Il dono del drago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragons%3A-il-dono-del-drago-899236/actors
Il marchio di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-marchio-di-sangue-2080262/actors
Robot Overlords https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-overlords-14167288/actors
Troppo belle per vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troppo-belle-per-vivere-668484/actors
Il mostro dei cieli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-dei-cieli-543352/actors
Cani dell'altro mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cani-dell%27altro-mondo-1660806/actors
Quintet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quintet-1663598/actors

Creature - Il mistero della prima luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creature---il-mistero-della-prima-luna-
1771352/actors

La fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-del-mondo-3224654/actors
La vendetta di Gwangi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-gwangi-212582/actors
1990 - I guerrieri del Bronx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1990---i-guerrieri-del-bronx-1699579/actors
Phantasm IV: Oblivion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm-iv%3A-oblivion-1595630/actors

Centro della Terra: continente sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/centro-della-terra%3A-continente-
sconosciuto-1199617/actors

Space Station 76 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-station-76-3492601/actors

Electronic Labyrinth: THX 1138 4EB https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/electronic-labyrinth%3A-thx-1138-4eb-
2141710/actors

Guerriero americano 3 - Agguato mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerriero-americano-3---agguato-mortale-
464296/actors

Alterazione genetica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alterazione-genetica-663936/actors
Tetsuo II: Body Hammer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsuo-ii%3A-body-hammer-2057161/actors
Non aprite quell'armadio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quell%27armadio-331760/actors

Garm Wars - L'ultimo druido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/garm-wars---l%27ultimo-druido-
11200708/actors

CafÃ¨ Flesh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caf%C3%A8-flesh-1025603/actors
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Gli uomini della terra dimenticata dal
tempo
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Gli extraterrestri torneranno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-extraterrestri-torneranno-439153/actors
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L'incredibile astronauta incontra il mostro
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Frequently Asked Questions About Time
Travel
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Ritorno alla quarta dimensione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-alla-quarta-dimensione-1475607/actors
Bats https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bats-810889/actors

Screamers 2 - L'evoluzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers-2---l%27evoluzione-
13424079/actors

Abraxas, Guardian of the Universe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abraxas%2C-guardian-of-the-universe-
3545868/actors

The Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-day-3008861/actors
Jesus Video - L'enigma del Santo
Sepolcro
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Battaglie nella galassia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battaglie-nella-galassia-1621916/actors
Il fango verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fango-verde-2035289/actors
Il leggendario X-15 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-leggendario-x-15-2082730/actors

Il demone delle galassie infernali
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Non toccate il passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-toccate-il-passato-652336/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/triassic-attack-3998582/actors


L'umanoide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27umanoide-4152033/actors
La fuga del signor Makkinli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-del-signor-makkinli-4080538/actors
Transmorphers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transmorphers-126676/actors
I giganti invadono la Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-giganti-invadono-la-terra-1194869/actors
Mars Needs Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mars-needs-women-3849862/actors
Lei, la creatura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei%2C-la-creatura-3829988/actors
Solar Crisis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solar-crisis-1476246/actors
Gor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gor-5584335/actors
Fuga dal Bronx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-bronx-1757183/actors
Quattordici o guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quattordici-o-guerra-2779021/actors

Post Impact - La sfida del giorno dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/post-impact---la-sfida-del-giorno-dopo-
1134134/actors

Kaan principe guerriero 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaan-principe-guerriero-2-813045/actors
964 Pinocchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/964-pinocchio-2466945/actors

Space Mutiny - Duello nel cosmo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-mutiny---duello-nel-cosmo-
265592/actors

Avventura nel tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avventura-nel-tempo-1192536/actors

Alien Abduction â€“ Rapimenti Alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-abduction-%E2%80%93-rapimenti-
alieni-16960967/actors

Specchio della memoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/specchio-della-memoria-2079258/actors
Pigiama party https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pigiama-party-12126853/actors
L'ignoto spazio profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ignoto-spazio-profondo-2093130/actors
Encounter - Il contatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/encounter---il-contatto-39078798/actors
Alieni in famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alieni-in-famiglia-3611778/actors
L'uomo laser https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-laser-1759309/actors
Altitude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/altitude-441780/actors

Un'aliena al centro della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%27aliena-al-centro-della-terra-
2124065/actors

L'uomo di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-di-cera-2069757/actors

StrayDog: Kerberos Panzer Cops https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/straydog%3A-kerberos-panzer-cops-
3500193/actors

2000: la fine dell'uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2000%3A-la-fine-dell%27uomo-
1438732/actors

Planet Hulk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planet-hulk-2662947/actors
S.O.S. i mostri uccidono ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.o.s.-i-mostri-uccidono-ancora-849045/actors
Shark Attack 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-attack-3-2321552/actors
Il mostro del pianeta perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-del-pianeta-perduto-1218963/actors
Quantum Quest: A Cassini Space
Odyssey

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quantum-quest%3A-a-cassini-space-odyssey-
2280945/actors

Scanners 2 - Il nuovo ordine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scanners-2---il-nuovo-ordine-386541/actors
Apocalypse domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apocalypse-domani-737076/actors

Galaxy Express 999 - The Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galaxy-express-999---the-movie-
3094536/actors

Distruggete Frankenstein! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-frankenstein%21-964239/actors
Ikarie XB 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ikarie-xb-1-723239/actors

Il giorno dopo la fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-dopo-la-fine-del-mondo-
851626/actors

Matt Helm... non perdona! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matt-helm...-non-perdona%21-1214988/actors
Doghouse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doghouse-1234728/actors

Fu Manchu A.S.3 - Operazione tigre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fu-manchu-a.s.3---operazione-tigre-
462466/actors

Gappa - Il mostro che minaccia il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gappa---il-mostro-che-minaccia-il-mondo-
2698139/actors
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Reptilicus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reptilicus-3078014/actors

Killer Fish - Agguato sul fondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-fish---agguato-sul-fondo-1992355/actors
Je t'aime, je t'aime - Anatomia di un
suicidio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/je-t%27aime%2C-je-t%27aime---anatomia-di-
un-suicidio-245920/actors

Surf Nazis Must Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/surf-nazis-must-die-277903/actors
Blubberella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blubberella-4928666/actors

Atom, il mostro della galassia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atom%2C-il-mostro-della-galassia-
2622991/actors

Uomini H https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-h-3112809/actors
Test pilota Pirxa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/test-pilota-pirxa-2369914/actors
Le 7 cittÃ  di Atlantide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-7-citt%C3%A0-di-atlantide-1757235/actors
Mega Python vs. Gatoroid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mega-python-vs.-gatoroid-2578200/actors

Il ritorno dell'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dell%27uomo-invisibile-
1197712/actors

Space Is the Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-is-the-place-7572391/actors
L'ultima donna sulla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-donna-sulla-terra-152163/actors
Latitudine zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/latitudine-zero-1857673/actors
Mani sulla luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mani-sulla-luna-383814/actors
The Future https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-future-442353/actors
Soljaris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soljaris-125672/actors
Contamination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contamination-471130/actors
The Andromeda Nebula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-andromeda-nebula-1971187/actors
Hulk Vs. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hulk-vs.-2564665/actors
The Lab https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lab-3751978/actors
Haven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haven-3231778/actors
Potenza virtuale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/potenza-virtuale-2527933/actors
Ventimila leghe sotto i mari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ventimila-leghe-sotto-i-mari-111655/actors
Peut-Ãªtre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peut-%C3%AAtre-2045006/actors
Not of This Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/not-of-this-earth-2337471/actors
L'uccello di fuoco 2772 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uccello-di-fuoco-2772-2463310/actors
Ink https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ink-539090/actors
Village of the Giants https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/village-of-the-giants-924791/actors

L'invasione dei ragni giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-dei-ragni-giganti-
543374/actors

Hukkunud Alpinisti hotell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hukkunud-alpinisti-hotell-425937/actors
Amore folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-folle-1426803/actors

Esperimento I.S.: il mondo si frantuma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/esperimento-i.s.%3A-il-mondo-si-frantuma-
1305104/actors

Un mondo maledetto fatto di bambole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-mondo-maledetto-fatto-di-bambole-
1384034/actors

Un papero da un milione di dollari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-papero-da-un-milione-di-dollari-
2454207/actors

Il drago degli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-drago-degli-abissi-3418812/actors
Nelle spire del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nelle-spire-del-terrore-638014/actors

L'isola misteriosa e il capitano Nemo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-misteriosa-e-il-capitano-nemo-
3205747/actors

Spiders 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiders-3d-7577082/actors
Luna zero due https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luna-zero-due-806329/actors
Control https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/control-1129201/actors
Return of the Living Dead: Rave to the
Grave

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-of-the-living-dead%3A-rave-to-the-
grave-846407/actors

Inframan l'altra dimensione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inframan-l%27altra-dimensione-
3085370/actors

Stella meravigliosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stella-meravigliosa-11608679/actors
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Hallucination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hallucination-1769236/actors
Tears of Steel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tears-of-steel-1173161/actors

KyÅ ryÅ« KaichÅ  no Densetsu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ky%C5%8Dry%C5%AB-kaich%C5%8D-no-
densetsu-280586/actors

Distruggete DC59 - Da base spaziale a
Hong Kong

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-dc59---da-base-spaziale-a-hong-
kong-266464/actors

Voyage to the Planet of Prehistoric
Women

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voyage-to-the-planet-of-prehistoric-women-
5223530/actors

Future animals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/future-animals-4014551/actors
Lazer Team 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lazer-team-2-29050312/actors
ConquistÃ² il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conquist%C3%B2-il-mondo-2191923/actors
L'occhio nel Triangolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-nel-triangolo-1759183/actors

Day of the Dead 2: Contagium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/day-of-the-dead-2%3A-contagium-
1179070/actors

The Mummy's Tomb https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy%27s-tomb-2549036/actors
P.U.N.K.S. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/p.u.n.k.s.-1481619/actors

Gli avventurieri del pianeta Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-avventurieri-del-pianeta-terra-
1766487/actors

Slipstream - Nella mente oscura di H. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slipstream---nella-mente-oscura-di-h.-
1636872/actors

Moebius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moebius-1537032/actors
Solo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo-2409724/actors
Arachnid - Il predatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arachnid---il-predatore-624566/actors

Gosenzo-sama Banbanzai! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gosenzo-sama-banbanzai%21-
11488793/actors

Android - Molto piÃ¹ che umano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/android---molto-pi%C3%B9-che-umano-
929205/actors

Gianni e Pinotto contro il dottor Jekyll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gianni-e-pinotto-contro-il-dottor-jekyll-
1121579/actors

La vendetta del ragno nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-ragno-nero-1792168/actors
U.F.O. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/u.f.o.-4127985/actors

L'invasione delle api regine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-delle-api-regine-
3819409/actors

2019 - Dopo la caduta di New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2019---dopo-la-caduta-di-new-york-
2272387/actors

Journey to the Center of the Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/journey-to-the-center-of-the-earth-
2478003/actors

I vampiri dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-vampiri-dello-spazio-1401797/actors
Vinyl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vinyl-2527236/actors
Bug - Insetto di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bug---insetto-di-fuoco-2474464/actors
Misteriose forme di vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/misteriose-forme-di-vita-1962417/actors
Appleseed Ex Machina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appleseed-ex-machina-2704502/actors
Scanner Cop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scanner-cop-767999/actors
Compleanno di Alice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/compleanno-di-alice-2943600/actors

AdÃ©la jeÅ¡tÄ› neveÄ eÅ™ela https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ad%C3%A9la-je%C5%A1t%C4%9B-
neve%C4%8De%C5%99ela-354525/actors

Terrore e terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-e-terrore-1218827/actors
The Land That Time Forgot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-land-that-time-forgot-2054284/actors
La cosa degli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cosa-degli-abissi-5966848/actors

Gianni e Pinotto contro l'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gianni-e-pinotto-contro-l%27uomo-invisibile-
759335/actors

Gamera tai shinkai kaijÃ» Jigura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamera-tai-shinkai-kaij%C3%BB-jigura-
1955548/actors

666 - Il triangolo maledetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/666---il-triangolo-maledetto-1428462/actors
Future War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/future-war-2617122/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hallucination-1769236/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tears-of-steel-1173161/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scanner-cop-767999/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/compleanno-di-alice-2943600/actors
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Azione mutante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/azione-mutante-281168/actors
A spasso con Willy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-spasso-con-willy-56311234/actors
Stazione 3: top secret https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stazione-3%3A-top-secret-1059527/actors
L'isola misteriosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-misteriosa-2249686/actors
Omega Doom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omega-doom-205413/actors
2009 memorie perdute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2009-memorie-perdute-484364/actors
Nightfall (film 1988) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightfall-%28film-1988%29-3210856/actors
Uomini coccodrillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-coccodrillo-4006124/actors
RX-M Destinazione Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rx-m-destinazione-luna-1757751/actors
Terminator 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-2-2667478/actors
L'ultima guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-guerra-2421586/actors
La profezia di Kaena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-profezia-di-kaena-1721012/actors
La mantide omicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mantide-omicida-784993/actors

The Killer Shrews - Toporagni assassini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killer-shrews---toporagni-assassini-
1215049/actors

La regina di Venere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-di-venere-924274/actors
Natale eXtraterrestre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natale-extraterrestre-102396311/actors

Starchaser - La leggenda di Orin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starchaser---la-leggenda-di-orin-
4189838/actors

It Happened Here https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it-happened-here-129548/actors
Alligator II: The Mutation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alligator-ii%3A-the-mutation-24151/actors
Frankenfish - Pesci mutanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenfish---pesci-mutanti-954905/actors
Black Mask 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-mask-2-2234377/actors
Ciao maschio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciao-maschio-382408/actors
I figli del fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-del-fuoco-1418807/actors
Metropia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metropia-2480093/actors

Marte distruggerÃ  la Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marte-distrugger%C3%A0-la-terra-
1313452/actors

Nihon chinbotsu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nihon-chinbotsu-1079055/actors
Stonehenge Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stonehenge-apocalypse-3131087/actors
Epoch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/epoch-906376/actors
JÅ«jin yuki Otoko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/j%C5%ABjin-yuki-otoko-2483735/actors
Mostri contro alieni - Zucche mutanti
venute dallo spazio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mostri-contro-alieni---zucche-mutanti-venute-
dallo-spazio-3866186/actors

Gadkie lebedi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gadkie-lebedi-4131560/actors
Nel tempio degli uomini talpa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-tempio-degli-uomini-talpa-2475412/actors
Mega Piranha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mega-piranha-2470691/actors
Beginning of the End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beginning-of-the-end-2313963/actors
Le mani dell'altro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-mani-dell%27altro-684471/actors

Viaggio attraverso l'impossibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-attraverso-l%27impossibile-
2563734/actors

The Mummy's Ghost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy%27s-ghost-2549045/actors

30,000 Leagues Under the Sea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/30%2C000-leagues-under-the-sea-
223567/actors

Diavolo di una lepre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diavolo-di-una-lepre-3110033/actors

Garakowa: Restore the World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/garakowa%3A-restore-the-world-
19264045/actors

Nothing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nothing-2662206/actors
Andromedia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andromedia-2846948/actors
Il robot e lo Sputnik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-robot-e-lo-sputnik-3284386/actors

Doomwatch - I mostri del 2001 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doomwatch---i-mostri-del-2001-
3036905/actors

Happy Accidents https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/happy-accidents-1518153/actors
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The Mummy's Curse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy%27s-curse-2549022/actors
Dracula contro Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-contro-frankenstein-1131447/actors

Deathstalker II - Duello di titani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deathstalker-ii---duello-di-titani-
1127610/actors

Star Wreck: In the Pirkinning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wreck%3A-in-the-pirkinning-
2005954/actors

Space Chimps 2 - Zartog colpisce ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-chimps-2---zartog-colpisce-ancora-
3231497/actors

La corte di re ArtÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-corte-di-re-art%C3%B9-2155090/actors

Altered - Paura dallo spazio profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/altered---paura-dallo-spazio-profondo-
45794/actors

Heartbeeps https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/heartbeeps-2317367/actors
Galaxy kaidÅ  https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galaxy-kaid%C5%8D-21263929/actors
Il ponte del dragone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ponte-del-dragone-1411893/actors
Cyborg 3: The Recycler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-3%3A-the-recycler-1962395/actors
Il padrone del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-padrone-del-mondo-609852/actors
La maschera di Fu Manciu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-fu-manciu-1214768/actors
I gladiatori dell'anno 3000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-gladiatori-dell%27anno-3000-1134750/actors
Verso la fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verso-la-fine-del-mondo-7140852/actors
The Giant Gila Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-giant-gila-monster-4627041/actors
Il pianeta dei dinosauri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-dei-dinosauri-1755132/actors
La bambola del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-del-diavolo-1141261/actors
La banda dei Rollerboys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-banda-dei-rollerboys-3401480/actors
Rottweiler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rottweiler-2277666/actors

Sherlock Holmes e l'arma segreta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sherlock-holmes-e-l%27arma-segreta-
255314/actors

Dollman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dollman-4174526/actors
Flash Gordon - Il conquistatore
dell'universo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flash-gordon---il-conquistatore-
dell%27universo-3746399/actors

Raptor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/raptor-3930291/actors

Yongary il piÃ¹ grande mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yongary-il-pi%C3%B9-grande-mostro-
489379/actors

Dr. Goldfoot e il nostro agente 00Â¼ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-goldfoot-e-il-nostro-agente-00%C2%BC-
279286/actors

Batman: Dead End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-dead-end-671357/actors
Buck Rogers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buck-rogers-3646290/actors

L'attacco delle sanguisughe giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attacco-delle-sanguisughe-giganti-
4817961/actors

Conviene far bene l'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conviene-far-bene-l%27amore-
1194770/actors

L'assalto dei granchi giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assalto-dei-granchi-giganti-
1769592/actors

Lo scorpione nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-scorpione-nero-726778/actors
La diabolica invenzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-diabolica-invenzione-2353193/actors
I sette navigatori dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-sette-navigatori-dello-spazio-1895210/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-conquista-dello-spazio-12109285/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-giorni-dell%2527eclisse-4163298/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerre-di-robot-7353386/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/histoire-d%2527amour-1517084/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quei-fantastici-razzi-volanti-3284402/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giperboloid-inzenera-garina-4138716/actors


Un astronauta alla tavola rotonda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-astronauta-alla-tavola-rotonda-
1795954/actors

Nude on the Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nude-on-the-moon-7068349/actors

L'uomo che ingannÃ² la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-ingann%C3%B2-la-morte-
1572661/actors

I cacciatori del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cacciatori-del-tempo-1217744/actors
Cercasi l'uomo giusto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cercasi-l%27uomo-giusto-1432521/actors
The Creeping Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-creeping-terror-2086470/actors
Space Raiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-raiders-3283416/actors
MegaFault - La terra trema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/megafault---la-terra-trema-2705177/actors
Teenagers from Outer Space https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teenagers-from-outer-space-2025019/actors
Il vampiro del pianeta rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vampiro-del-pianeta-rosso-1516234/actors
Jurassic Shark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-shark-15040698/actors
The Terminators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-terminators-1153586/actors
Ritorno a Gor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-a-gor-3145200/actors
La battaglia dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dei-dannati-15524977/actors
F.P. 1 non risponde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/f.p.-1-non-risponde-13423831/actors

Ho sposato un mostro venuto dallo Spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-sposato-un-mostro-venuto-dallo-spazio-
1141257/actors

Blue Christmas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-christmas-4928975/actors
Skyrunners https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyrunners-388560/actors
Topolino e lo scienziato pazzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/topolino-e-lo-scienziato-pazzo-1136500/actors
PrioritÃ  assoluta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priorit%C3%A0-assoluta-3284422/actors
King Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-cobra-1741360/actors
Mondo senza fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mondo-senza-fine-1164095/actors
Dinosaur Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dinosaur-island-1213633/actors
Judas Kiss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/judas-kiss-4185306/actors

Alfa e omega, il principio della fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alfa-e-omega%2C-il-principio-della-fine-
9377397/actors

It's Alive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it%27s-alive-3283036/actors
Ritorno dal futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-dal-futuro-4080573/actors
Parasite Eve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parasite-eve-8906440/actors
Malevil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malevil-821505/actors

Il Signor Rossi cerca la felicitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signor-rossi-cerca-la-felicit%C3%A0-
3792945/actors

Il barone di Munchausen (film 1962) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-barone-di-munchausen-%28film-1962%29-
7732986/actors

Radioactive Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radioactive-dreams-1544337/actors
Dinocroc https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dinocroc-1226604/actors
Komodo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/komodo-781604/actors
La meteora infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-meteora-infernale-670045/actors

Dr. Creator, specialista in miracoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-creator%2C-specialista-in-miracoli-
1139373/actors

Il giorno dei fazzoletti rossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-dei-fazzoletti-rossi-464638/actors
Il laboratorio del dottor Bishop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-laboratorio-del-dottor-bishop-467431/actors

After Death (Oltre la morte) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after-death-%28oltre-la-morte%29-
1167432/actors

The Astro-Zombies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-astro-zombies-751197/actors
Eolomea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eolomea-464530/actors
The Beast of Yucca Flats https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beast-of-yucca-flats-1834722/actors
Rats - Notte di terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rats---notte-di-terrore-1455097/actors
Le cadute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cadute-2525174/actors
Tramonto di un eroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tramonto-di-un-eroe-1946699/actors
L'astronave fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27astronave-fantasma-2428163/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tramonto-di-un-eroe-1946699/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527astronave-fantasma-2428163/actors


Prisoners of the Lost Universe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prisoners-of-the-lost-universe-
12126954/actors

Six - La corporazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/six---la-corporazione-3962407/actors
Superman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-1604699/actors
Decoder (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/decoder-%28film%29-15623046/actors
I nuovi barbari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-nuovi-barbari-1439270/actors
Komodo vs. Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/komodo-vs.-cobra-1982076/actors
I conquistatori della luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-conquistatori-della-luna-4319279/actors
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-strange-case-of-dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-
7766893/actors

Classe 1999 II - Il supplente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1999-ii---il-supplente-4222998/actors
L'uomo puma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-puma-1196312/actors
Dalla Terra alla Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dalla-terra-alla-luna-655475/actors

DNA. Una storia che non deve accadere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dna.-una-storia-che-non-deve-accadere-
4153408/actors

Repli-Kate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repli-kate-241674/actors
Hardwired - Nemico invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hardwired---nemico-invisibile-3783356/actors
Arma mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-mortale-3020596/actors

40 Days and Nights - Apocalisse finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/40-days-and-nights---apocalisse-finale-
4637395/actors

La folle impresa del dottor Schaefer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-folle-impresa-del-dottor-schaefer-
7175130/actors

Volo su Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/volo-su-marte-1749084/actors
I ChubbChubbs! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-chubbchubbs%21-980196/actors
Furia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-2081406/actors
Comiche dell'altro mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/comiche-dell%27altro-mondo-7538754/actors
Die Stadt ohne Juden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/die-stadt-ohne-juden-876124/actors
Lords of the Deep https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lords-of-the-deep-3836803/actors
Katedra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katedra-1585316/actors
51 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/51-28267/actors

Deathstalker III - I guerrieri dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deathstalker-iii---i-guerrieri-dell%27inferno-
72168/actors

La morte scarlatta viene dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-scarlatta-viene-dallo-spazio-
7783674/actors

Maneater https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maneater-6748373/actors
Cyborg Cop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-cop-1962137/actors
Il pianeta ribelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-ribelle-1184902/actors
L'odissea del Neptune nell'impero
sommerso

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27odissea-del-neptune-nell%27impero-
sommerso-1215256/actors

Il pianeta fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-fantasma-1424708/actors

Puffball - L'occhio del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/puffball---l%27occhio-del-diavolo-
1439591/actors

Return to Nuke 'Em High Vol. 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-to-nuke-%27em-high-vol.-1-
17479162/actors

Denti assassini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/denti-assassini-4364062/actors

Kronos il conquistatore dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kronos-il-conquistatore-dell%27universo-
3817140/actors

20.000 leghe sotto la terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20.000-leghe-sotto-la-terra-2419700/actors
Sakura Wars - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sakura-wars---il-film-1439808/actors
Cinque settimane in pallone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cinque-settimane-in-pallone-2062944/actors
Motorama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/motorama-1961982/actors
The Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-apocalypse-2759801/actors
Adrenalina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adrenalina-1536333/actors
Carnosaur 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carnosaur-2-2939807/actors
X contro il centro atomico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-contro-il-centro-atomico-2017651/actors
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Frankenstein 70 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-70-1609372/actors
Joe l'inafferrabile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joe-l%27inafferrabile-1199739/actors
The Island of Doctor Agor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-island-of-doctor-agor-2555076/actors
Invasori dall'altro mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasori-dall%27altro-mondo-12125129/actors
Demoni di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demoni-di-fuoco-2240542/actors
Scanners 3 - The Takeover https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scanners-3---the-takeover-551832/actors

Arena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arena-3622136/actors
The Deadly Spawn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-deadly-spawn-651539/actors

Trancers II: The Return of Jack Deth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trancers-ii%3A-the-return-of-jack-deth-
3997419/actors

12:01 PM https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12%3A01-pm-4548658/actors
AE: Apocalypse Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ae%3A-apocalypse-earth-13420995/actors
I guerrieri dell'anno 2072 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-dell%27anno-2072-1171082/actors
Conquest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conquest-1126595/actors
Dante 01 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dante-01-288939/actors
Progeny - Il figlio degli alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/progeny---il-figlio-degli-alieni-1891662/actors
2012: Supernova https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2012%3A-supernova-1355667/actors
L'esperimento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esperimento-1757911/actors
Notti di terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notti-di-terrore-3520610/actors
Posetitel muzeya https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/posetitel-muzeya-4373649/actors
Mutant Girls Squad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutant-girls-squad-3278809/actors

Wild - Agguato sulle montagne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wild---agguato-sulle-montagne-
4019762/actors

Creepozoids https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creepozoids-3002430/actors

The 30 Foot Bride of Candy Rock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-30-foot-bride-of-candy-rock-
7711865/actors

ZaveÅ¡Ä anie professora DouÄ—lja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zave%C5%A1%C4%8Danie-professora-
dou%C4%97lja-4023910/actors

Extraterrestre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extraterrestre-3062620/actors
Super Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-kong-127536/actors
The Broken Key https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-broken-key-21187932/actors
L'ombra che cammina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-che-cammina-2582444/actors

I predatori dell'anno Omega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-predatori-dell%27anno-omega-
1621906/actors

Mazinga Z contro il Generale Nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mazinga-z-contro-il-generale-nero-
3853250/actors
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Zaat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zaat-2697028/actors
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Le labbra proibite di Sumuru https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-labbra-proibite-di-sumuru-423182/actors
Gas, fu necessario distruggere il mondo
per poterlo salvare

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gas%2C-fu-necessario-distruggere-il-mondo-
per-poterlo-salvare-3758579/actors

Fantasmi ad Hollywood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasmi-ad-hollywood-388506/actors
Stazione spaziale K9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stazione-spaziale-k9-1773498/actors
Terrore ad Amityville Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-ad-amityville-park-7242452/actors

Flash Gordon alla conquista di Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flash-gordon-alla-conquista-di-marte-
3746401/actors

20 Years After https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20-years-after-212864/actors
Smash and Grab https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smash-and-grab-63925380/actors
Beast from Haunted Cave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beast-from-haunted-cave-4876862/actors
Alien Origin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-origin-4726453/actors
Invasione USA https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasione-usa-453088/actors
Kamikaze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kamikaze-1771299/actors
Beyond Loch Ness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-loch-ness-519451/actors
Big Empty - Tradimento fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/big-empty---tradimento-fatale-7717614/actors
KosmiÄ eskij rejs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kosmi%C4%8Deskij-rejs-3228251/actors
Doctor M. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doctor-m.-1169101/actors
Patrick vive ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patrick-vive-ancora-2058066/actors
SF Shinseiki Lensman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sf-shinseiki-lensman-6523257/actors
Akvanavty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akvanavty-1134771/actors
I 27 giorni del pianeta Sigma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-27-giorni-del-pianeta-sigma-3790020/actors
La cronaca di Hellstrom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cronaca-di-hellstrom-657803/actors
Il demone dei ghiacci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-demone-dei-ghiacci-112383/actors
I redivivi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-redivivi-7735383/actors
Pulse - Scossa mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulse---scossa-mortale-7259632/actors
Swamp Shark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swamp-shark-1587717/actors
Locuste: L'ottava piaga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/locuste%3A-l%27ottava-piaga-3836338/actors
Corazzata Spaziale Yamato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corazzata-spaziale-yamato-3693349/actors
La forza invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-forza-invisibile-1755917/actors

Bela Lugosi e il gorilla di Brooklyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bela-lugosi-e-il-gorilla-di-brooklyn-
4881779/actors

Il continente scomparso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-continente-scomparso-607580/actors
Age of Dinosaurs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/age-of-dinosaurs-16830289/actors
L'abbraccio del ragno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27abbraccio-del-ragno-614812/actors
Il ritorno dell'alieno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dell%27alieno-3571053/actors
2012: Ice Age https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2012%3A-ice-age-2289391/actors
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I viaggiatori della sera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-viaggiatori-della-sera-3791406/actors
Dr. Cyclops https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-cyclops-783491/actors

La rivincita dell'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rivincita-dell%27uomo-invisibile-
976139/actors

Mutant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutant-797494/actors
Il cervello di Donovan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cervello-di-donovan-2708365/actors
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InvasiÃ³n https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasi%C3%B3n-2341802/actors
Il segreto dei Seleniti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-dei-seleniti-471510/actors
Stacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stacy-2033269/actors
Tetsujin 28 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsujin-28-7706876/actors
Destructors https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destructors-3415515/actors

Il sonno nero del dottor Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sonno-nero-del-dottor-satana-
1059488/actors

Crossworlds - Dimensioni incrociate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crossworlds---dimensioni-incrociate-
2265304/actors

Å ans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%A1ans-4520081/actors

Il mostro che sfidÃ² il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-che-sfid%C3%B2-il-mondo-
3794894/actors

Starship Invasions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-invasions-1522064/actors
Adolescente delle caverne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adolescente-delle-caverne-2018427/actors
Il primo uomo nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-primo-uomo-nello-spazio-5453250/actors
...4..3..2..1...morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...4..3..2..1...morte-481326/actors
Sumuru regina di Femina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sumuru-regina-di-femina-422997/actors
Meatball Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meatball-machine-3303813/actors
Guerra tra i pianeti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerra-tra-i-pianeti-1875134/actors
Red Planet Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-planet-mars-3284398/actors
Il mostro magnetico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-magnetico-7749562/actors
Viaggio al pianeta Venere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-al-pianeta-venere-2471619/actors
Return to Frogtown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-to-frogtown-7317290/actors
New Alcatraz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-alcatraz-7005263/actors
Doomsday Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doomsday-machine-5297122/actors
L'uomo dei miracoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dei-miracoli-452235/actors

Goldengirl - La ragazza d'oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/goldengirl---la-ragazza-d%27oro-
4193220/actors

Battle Beyond the Sun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-beyond-the-sun-16207076/actors
Eliminators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eliminators-5361071/actors
La maledizione di Komodo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maledizione-di-komodo-604150/actors
Il labirinto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-labirinto-2002745/actors
I prodigi del 2000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-prodigi-del-2000-1523560/actors
Yeti - La leggenda continua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yeti---la-leggenda-continua-2339617/actors
Ego zvali Robert https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ego-zvali-robert-4173638/actors
Il seme dell'uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-seme-dell%27uomo-3212796/actors
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Carnosaur 3: Primal Species
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carnosaur-3%3A-primal-species-
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Il ritorno del dottor X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-del-dottor-x-3226438/actors
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MosquitoMan - Una nuova razza di
predatori
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La mandragora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mandragora-450977/actors
L'Atlantide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27atlantide-473554/actors
Operazione terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-terrore-1766000/actors
Magma - Disastro infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/magma---disastro-infernale-839194/actors
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3988380/actors

Oltre la galassia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-la-galassia-25366/actors
Un ragazzo sulla trentina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-ragazzo-sulla-trentina-1325891/actors
Ali che non tornano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ali-che-non-tornano-2406465/actors
Chupacabra Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chupacabra-terror-80249/actors

L'allucinante fine dell'umanitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27allucinante-fine-dell%27umanit%C3%A0-
3818308/actors

Il fantasma dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-dello-spazio-3793910/actors
Madra, il terrore di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madra%2C-il-terrore-di-londra-3428213/actors
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4301095/actors
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Star Trek: Hidden Frontier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek%3A-hidden-frontier-2332518/actors
Visitors - I nuovi extraterrestri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/visitors---i-nuovi-extraterrestri-1217883/actors
Mesa of Lost Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mesa-of-lost-women-12126156/actors
Saint Sinner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-sinner-4301231/actors

Ã€ la conquÃªte du Pole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%A0-la-conqu%C3%AAte-du-pole-
959124/actors
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Devil on the Mountain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devil-on-the-mountain-7425733/actors
The Amazing Transparent Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-transparent-man-1878335/actors
I ragazzi del capitano Nemo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-del-capitano-nemo-1171210/actors
L'androide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27androide-3178526/actors
La mandragora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mandragora-1796762/actors
Rubber's Lover https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rubber%27s-lover-7375789/actors
La fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-del-mondo-3208968/actors
Gli angeli dell'odio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-angeli-dell%27odio-1769290/actors
Tainstvennaja stena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tainstvennaja-stena-4449761/actors
Il potere della mente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-potere-della-mente-3795228/actors
L'uomo elettrico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-elettrico-6746214/actors

Korang - La terrificante bestia umana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/korang---la-terrificante-bestia-umana-
4274071/actors

The Flesh Eaters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-flesh-eaters-7734417/actors
Alien - Zona di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien---zona-di-guerra-3611746/actors
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-1424007/actors
L'invenzione di Morel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invenzione-di-morel-3819417/actors
The Lathe of Heaven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lathe-of-heaven-12125630/actors
Spiderbabe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiderbabe-3493456/actors
Ventimila leghe sotto i mari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ventimila-leghe-sotto-i-mari-679179/actors
Viaggio al settimo pianeta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-al-settimo-pianeta-4384269/actors
Videokiller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/videokiller-7312090/actors
Together - Insieme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/together---insieme-600445/actors

Yoghi e l'invasione degli orsi spaziali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yoghi-e-l%27invasione-degli-orsi-spaziali-
3281690/actors

Spiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiders-1950984/actors
Godkiller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godkiller-5576671/actors
Il primo uomo sulla Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-primo-uomo-sulla-luna-12126005/actors

Bone Eater - Il divoratore di ossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bone-eater---il-divoratore-di-ossa-
464713/actors

Batman & Superman - I due supereroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-%26-superman---i-due-supereroi-
176376/actors

Avventura nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avventura-nello-spazio-833372/actors
Dal futuro alla preistoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dal-futuro-alla-preistoria-5615489/actors
Strange New World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-new-world-7621435/actors
2012: Doomsday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2012%3A-doomsday-211903/actors
13/13/13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/13%2F13%2F13-18202769/actors
La morte viene dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-viene-dallo-spazio-978640/actors
A.P.E.X. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a.p.e.x.-618274/actors

PochiÅ¡Ä enie Ä arodeja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pochi%C5%A1%C4%8Denie-
%C4%8Darodeja-4375079/actors

Bride of the Gorilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bride-of-the-gorilla-2925152/actors
I diafanoidi vengono da Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diafanoidi-vengono-da-marte-1124722/actors
I criminali della galassia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-criminali-della-galassia-3790660/actors
Anno 2118: progetto X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2118%3A-progetto-x-3618120/actors
AÄ—rograd https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a%C4%97rograd-2369228/actors
Viaggio al centro del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-al-centro-del-tempo-3280678/actors

I raggi mortali del dottor Mabuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-raggi-mortali-del-dottor-mabuse-
1216781/actors

Pianeta Terra: anno zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pianeta-terra%3A-anno-zero-8881030/actors
I figli dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-dello-spazio-3790812/actors
L'ultimo terrestre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-terrestre-3819907/actors

Dr. Alien - Dallo spazio per amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-alien---dallo-spazio-per-amore-
742492/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devil-on-the-mountain-7425733/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-transparent-man-1878335/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-del-capitano-nemo-1171210/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-dello-spazio-3790812/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultimo-terrestre-3819907/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-alien---dallo-spazio-per-amore-742492/actors


Class of Nuke 'Em High Part II:
Subhumanoid Meltdown

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/class-of-nuke-%27em-high-part-ii%3A-
subhumanoid-meltdown-3679168/actors

Full Metal Yakuza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/full-metal-yakuza-838561/actors
Guerra dei satelliti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerra-dei-satelliti-3778622/actors

Una gota de sangre para morir amando https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-gota-de-sangre-para-morir-amando-
2364907/actors

Solitary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solitary-99866082/actors
Il colosso di New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colosso-di-new-york-7726871/actors
Il mistero dei tre continenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-dei-tre-continenti-1614229/actors
The Eye Creatures https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eye-creatures-2474392/actors

Ken il guerriero - La leggenda di Raoul https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ken-il-guerriero---la-leggenda-di-raoul-
4174726/actors

The Mad Ghoul https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mad-ghoul-7749315/actors
Una Venere senza nome per l'ispettore
Forrester

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-venere-senza-nome-per-l%27ispettore-
forrester-1197362/actors

Alien Raiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-raiders-3208/actors
Lotta nell'astronave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lotta-nell%27astronave-7072023/actors
Il ritorno degli zombi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-degli-zombi-1142213/actors
Cyborg Cop II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-cop-ii-955822/actors
The Frame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-frame-18713327/actors

The Phantom from 10,000 Leagues https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-phantom-from-10%2C000-leagues-
4481138/actors

Endangered Species https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/endangered-species-59408/actors
L'uomo scimmia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-scimmia-3519798/actors

Primal Park - Lo zoo del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/primal-park---lo-zoo-del-terrore-
3231934/actors

Bar'er neizvestnosti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bar%27er-neizvestnosti-4078905/actors

Sette secondi piÃ¹ tardi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-secondi-pi%C3%B9-tardi-
7806603/actors

Conto alla rovescia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conto-alla-rovescia-824784/actors
Esploratori dell'infinito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/esploratori-dell%27infinito-4115822/actors
Algol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/algol-881767/actors
Parigi che dorme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parigi-che-dorme-1636338/actors
Mostro pazzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mostro-pazzo-2032655/actors

La donna, il sesso e il superuomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna%2C-il-sesso-e-il-superuomo-
3822092/actors

The Last Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-death-11129569/actors
Il giustiziere della strada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-della-strada-10290084/actors
Tykho Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tykho-moon-2685021/actors
A.LI.CE https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a.li.ce-4647237/actors
Agente H.A.R.M. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agente-h.a.r.m.-2420393/actors
Space Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-men-3965802/actors
Verdens undergang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verdens-undergang-153685/actors
Creative Control https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creative-control-23894531/actors

Who? L'uomo dai due volti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/who%3F-l%27uomo-dai-due-volti-
1195513/actors

Slipstream (film 2005) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slipstream-%28film-2005%29-1714251/actors
Krakatit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krakatit-6435916/actors

Metamorphosis: The Alien Factor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metamorphosis%3A-the-alien-factor-
3855505/actors

Shark Invasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-invasion-3282646/actors
Alien Intruder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-intruder-3611757/actors

Anno 1345: l'impossibile crociata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-1345%3A-l%27impossibile-crociata-
26454582/actors
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Sette uomini d'oro nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-uomini-d%27oro-nello-spazio-
7600812/actors

A Blind Bargain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-blind-bargain-4655512/actors

Meteor Apocalypse - Pioggia di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meteor-apocalypse---pioggia-di-fuoco-
2208696/actors

La casa dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-mostri-2546069/actors
Distruggete Los Angeles! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-los-angeles%21-1089140/actors
Terrore dall'anno 5000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-dall%27anno-5000-2514152/actors
La cortina di bambÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cortina-di-bamb%C3%B9-7715494/actors

Il giorno in cui il mondo finÃ¬ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-in-cui-il-mondo-fin%C3%AC-
505007/actors

Possible Worlds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possible-worlds-730370/actors
Rymdinvasion i Lappland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rymdinvasion-i-lappland-5051383/actors
Cyborg Soldier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-soldier-1770252/actors
'It's Alive!' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%27it%27s-alive%21%27-3596208/actors

Terror! Il castello delle donne maledette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror%21-il-castello-delle-donne-maledette-
3221365/actors

Campus Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campus-life-19843816/actors
Il raggio della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-raggio-della-morte-6696555/actors
Nabi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nabi-6956842/actors
The Void - Allarme nucleare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-void---allarme-nucleare-1697911/actors

Come rubare la corona d'Inghilterra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/come-rubare-la-corona-d%27inghilterra-
3684159/actors

The Man Who Changed His Mind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-man-who-changed-his-mind-
2946945/actors

Undersea Kingdom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/undersea-kingdom-2846530/actors
Aliens vs Avatars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens-vs-avatars-25157/actors
BÃ lÃ¡ nemoc https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/b%C3%ADl%C3%A1-nemoc-2404176/actors
Class of Nuke 'Em High 3: The Good, the
Bad and the Subhumanoid

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/class-of-nuke-%27em-high-3%3A-the-
good%2C-the-bad-and-the-subhumanoid-3679167/actors

Maciste l'uomo piÃ¹ forte del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maciste-l%27uomo-pi%C3%B9-forte-del-
mondo-1138839/actors

Gli amici del drago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amici-del-drago-485342/actors
Al di lÃ  dell'orrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%C3%A0-dell%27orrore-3208750/actors
Gibel' sensacii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gibel%27-sensacii-4137926/actors
Tajna starog tavana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tajna-starog-tavana-3506746/actors

Terror vision - Visioni del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror-vision---visioni-del-terrore-
3518851/actors

The Last Man on Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-man-on-earth-7745875/actors
M7 non risponde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m7-non-risponde-6491056/actors

Gundam shin taiken 0087: Green Divers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gundam-shin-taiken-0087%3A-green-divers-
3120833/actors

L'uomo meccanico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-meccanico-3820067/actors
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-3714844/actors
The Monster and the Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-monster-and-the-girl-3988381/actors
A mezzanotte corre il terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-mezzanotte-corre-il-terrore-3224750/actors
Ice Planet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ice-planet-13625367/actors
Alraune la figlia del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alraune-la-figlia-del-male-3613050/actors
Zona d'ombra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zona-d%27ombra-1191001/actors
Distruzione dal cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruzione-dal-cielo-2314522/actors

Anno zero - Guerra nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-zero---guerra-nello-spazio-
3618138/actors

I mondi infiniti di H.G. Wells https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mondi-infiniti-di-h.g.-wells-3791056/actors
Banditi atomici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banditi-atomici-1771330/actors
Dimensione 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dimensione-5-20022612/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-uomini-d%2527oro-nello-spazio-7600812/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-blind-bargain-4655512/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meteor-apocalypse---pioggia-di-fuoco-2208696/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-mostri-2546069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-los-angeles%2521-1089140/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-dall%2527anno-5000-2514152/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cortina-di-bamb%25C3%25B9-7715494/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-in-cui-il-mondo-fin%25C3%25AC-505007/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possible-worlds-730370/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rymdinvasion-i-lappland-5051383/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-soldier-1770252/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%2527it%2527s-alive%2521%2527-3596208/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror%2521-il-castello-delle-donne-maledette-3221365/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campus-life-19843816/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-raggio-della-morte-6696555/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nabi-6956842/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-void---allarme-nucleare-1697911/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/come-rubare-la-corona-d%2527inghilterra-3684159/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-man-who-changed-his-mind-2946945/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/undersea-kingdom-2846530/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens-vs-avatars-25157/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/b%25C3%25ADl%25C3%25A1-nemoc-2404176/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/class-of-nuke-%2527em-high-3%253A-the-good%252C-the-bad-and-the-subhumanoid-3679167/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maciste-l%2527uomo-pi%25C3%25B9-forte-del-mondo-1138839/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amici-del-drago-485342/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%25C3%25A0-dell%2527orrore-3208750/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gibel%2527-sensacii-4137926/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tajna-starog-tavana-3506746/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror-vision---visioni-del-terrore-3518851/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-man-on-earth-7745875/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m7-non-risponde-6491056/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gundam-shin-taiken-0087%253A-green-divers-3120833/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-meccanico-3820067/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-3714844/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alraune-la-figlia-del-male-3613050/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zona-d%2527ombra-1191001/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruzione-dal-cielo-2314522/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-zero---guerra-nello-spazio-3618138/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mondi-infiniti-di-h.g.-wells-3791056/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banditi-atomici-1771330/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dimensione-5-20022612/actors


Creature https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creature-1139374/actors

Un americano alla corte di Re ArtÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-americano-alla-corte-di-re-art%C3%B9-
4656074/actors

Life Without Soul https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-without-soul-1609358/actors
I cavalieri interstellari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cavalieri-interstellari-966951/actors
Himmelskibet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/himmelskibet-4993450/actors
The X-Ray Fiend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-x-ray-fiend-5237210/actors

Giochi erotici nella 3Âª galassia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-erotici-nella-3%C2%AA-galassia-
1430516/actors

Ammutinamento nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammutinamento-nello-spazio-
20002262/actors

Gantz Revolution - Conflitto finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gantz-revolution---conflitto-finale-
4133372/actors

Trancers 6: Life After Deth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trancers-6%3A-life-after-deth-3997417/actors
Two Lost Worlds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/two-lost-worlds-2067161/actors
Un Natale cosmico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-natale-cosmico-4656121/actors
The Wizard of Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wizard-of-mars-4124375/actors
La gente gamma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-gente-gamma-7735753/actors
Oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oro-820645/actors
Lightspeed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lightspeed-12125732/actors
L'uomo che vinse la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-vinse-la-morte-7719805/actors

Gli sciacalli dell'anno 2000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-sciacalli-dell%27anno-2000-
3772170/actors

Miss Mend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-mend-4296432/actors
Shiva Ka Insaaf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shiva-ka-insaaf-11028416/actors
Monster Ark - La profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster-ark---la-profezia-782632/actors
Il mistero del lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-del-lago-760708/actors
Desu pawuda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desu-pawuda-5247181/actors
La nave dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nave-dei-mostri-3823326/actors
Gli altri giorni del Condor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-altri-giorni-del-condor-3772028/actors
Gladiatorerna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gladiatorerna-3023064/actors
Ombre aliene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ombre-aliene-3882117/actors
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-139684/actors

Lost World. Predatori del mondo perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lost-world.-predatori-del-mondo-perduto-
3837457/actors

The Twonky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-twonky-7770982/actors

UFO - Allarme rosso... attacco alla Terra! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ufo---allarme-rosso...-attacco-alla-terra%21-
3491500/actors

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
Thor's Hammer

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-funny-thing-happened-on-the-way-to-
thor%27s-hammer-25404039/actors

Angel of H.E.A.T. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-of-h.e.a.t.-3616734/actors
Serebristaja pyl' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serebristaja-pyl%27-18676995/actors
Viaggio nell'interspazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-nell%27interspazio-7572749/actors
La bestia nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bestia-nello-spazio-17635028/actors
The Incredible Petrified World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-incredible-petrified-world-7741760/actors

Android Apocalypse - La rivolta degli
androidi

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/android-apocalypse---la-rivolta-degli-androidi-
3616349/actors

Galeotti sul pianeta Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galeotti-sul-pianeta-terra-1174822/actors
Accumulator 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/accumulator-1-2428688/actors
Alien Cargo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-cargo-4201279/actors

Cavalieri interstellari: Ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cavalieri-interstellari%3A-ultimo-atto-
3663902/actors

La donna e il mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-e-il-mostro-1668593/actors
Zvyozdny inspektor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zvyozdny-inspektor-4189830/actors
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Gli extralunati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-extralunati-39073981/actors
Operazione Goldman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-goldman-1484012/actors
Top Line https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/top-line-981242/actors

Swarm - Minaccia dalla giungla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swarm---minaccia-dalla-giungla-
2161956/actors

Crash of Moons https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crash-of-moons-5182400/actors
Planzet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planzet-4185769/actors
Space Probe Taurus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-probe-taurus-7572463/actors
Il mutante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mutante-3794929/actors
Prima che mi impicchino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-che-mi-impicchino-3285475/actors
Earth II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/earth-ii-5327082/actors
Curse of the Swamp Creature https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/curse-of-the-swamp-creature-936921/actors
Ufo - pioggia mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ufo---pioggia-mortale-4380063/actors
Prigionieri della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigionieri-della-terra-5327195/actors

Superargo - L'invincibile Superman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superargo---l%27invincibile-superman-
20814783/actors

Il tunnel sotto il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tunnel-sotto-il-mondo-3796133/actors
Ciao marziano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciao-marziano-3676307/actors
Meltdown - Trappola nucleare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meltdown---trappola-nucleare-1919742/actors
Eva, la venere selvaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eva%2C-la-venere-selvaggia-1963061/actors

FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faq%3A-frequently-asked-questions-
2548944/actors

Tito e gli alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tito-e-gli-alieni-47089813/actors
The Master Mystery https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-master-mystery-3281183/actors
Antibody https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antibody-4774571/actors
Rock Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rock-monster-3344618/actors

Alien: Covenant - Prologue: The Crossing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%3A-covenant---prologue%3A-the-
crossing-30898387/actors

Alien Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-terror-1325059/actors
La cittÃ  perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-perduta-3821800/actors

2047 - Sights of Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2047---sights-of-death-17478807/actors
Galis: Quest for Astra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galis%3A-quest-for-astra-27590202/actors
Segreto svanito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/segreto-svanito-3036172/actors
Mindstorm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mindstorm-3658191/actors
La morte viene dal passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-viene-dal-passato-5682833/actors
Matchless https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matchless-2361590/actors
Baby Bigfoot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baby-bigfoot-3632428/actors

LEGO Star Wars: La ricerca di R2-D2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lego-star-wars%3A-la-ricerca-di-r2-d2-
4993651/actors

Terrore sull'astronave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-sull%27astronave-2276272/actors
Bad Girls from Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-girls-from-mars-3632690/actors
Vanishing Waves https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vanishing-waves-7914971/actors
Settimo potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/settimo-potere-3958422/actors
Potere assoluto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/potere-assoluto-1855034/actors

Ignition - Dieci secondi alla fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ignition---dieci-secondi-alla-fine-
1657613/actors

Colpi di luce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colpi-di-luce-3683691/actors
Epsilon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/epsilon-3415982/actors
Allarme dal cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allarme-dal-cielo-501911/actors
Zombie Self-Defense Force - Armata
mortale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombie-self-defense-force---armata-mortale-
219792/actors

2049 - L'ultima frontiera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2049---l%27ultima-frontiera-2247531/actors
Spriggan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spriggan-100231000/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-viene-dal-passato-5682833/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matchless-2361590/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baby-bigfoot-3632428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lego-star-wars%253A-la-ricerca-di-r2-d2-4993651/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-sull%2527astronave-2276272/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-girls-from-mars-3632690/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vanishing-waves-7914971/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/settimo-potere-3958422/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/potere-assoluto-1855034/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ignition---dieci-secondi-alla-fine-1657613/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colpi-di-luce-3683691/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/epsilon-3415982/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allarme-dal-cielo-501911/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombie-self-defense-force---armata-mortale-219792/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2049---l%2527ultima-frontiera-2247531/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spriggan-100231000/actors


Planet Raptor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planet-raptor-7201158/actors
Amore extraterrestre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-extraterrestre-3614579/actors
Alien Predators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-predators-3611761/actors
002 Operazione Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/002-operazione-luna-3596407/actors
Konec srpna v hotelu Ozon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/konec-srpna-v-hotelu-ozon-12030021/actors
Alien degli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-degli-abissi-3611770/actors
Eyeborgs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eyeborgs-5422750/actors
Lethal alligator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lethal-alligator-3504609/actors
Lajka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lajka-15627061/actors
Weather Wars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/weather-wars-7978225/actors
Settore tortura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/settore-tortura-7733577/actors
Distruzione totale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruzione-totale-16684153/actors
Der Herr der Welt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/der-herr-der-welt-6785332/actors
Space Nuts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-nuts-1485634/actors
Assedio alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assedio-alla-terra-3414225/actors
Il pianeta errante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-errante-1374892/actors
La leggenda dei vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-leggenda-dei-vampiri-1769222/actors

La trappola scatta a Beirut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-trappola-scatta-a-beirut-15856563/actors
Maneater https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maneater-6748372/actors
Encrypt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/encrypt-3725081/actors
Star Trek: Intrepid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek%3A-intrepid-3968314/actors
Les Saignantes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-saignantes-3235283/actors
Amore e guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-e-guerra-3614576/actors
Asteroid vs Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asteroid-vs-earth-26998356/actors

La morte viene dal pianeta Aytin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-viene-dal-pianeta-aytin-
3823273/actors

Luci lontane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luci-lontane-3838435/actors
L.A. Apocalypse - Apocalisse a Los
Angeles

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l.a.-apocalypse---apocalisse-a-los-angeles-
20000970/actors

The Cosmic Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cosmic-man-12742184/actors
UFO - Distruggete Base Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ufo---distruggete-base-luna-17479306/actors
I distruttori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-distruttori-13683953/actors
AÄ—ro NT-54 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a%C4%97ro-nt-54-4073639/actors
Specter (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/specter-%28film%29-7575139/actors
Dr. Pyckle and Mr. Pryde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-pyckle-and-mr.-pryde-1643439/actors
The Vanishing Shadow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vanishing-shadow-7772050/actors
Dark Resurrection - Volume 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-resurrection---volume-1-3702731/actors
Valley of the Dragons https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valley-of-the-dragons-17040473/actors
Il giorno del camaleonte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-del-camaleonte-1167468/actors

Prigionieri dell'eternitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigionieri-dell%27eternit%C3%A0-
7749980/actors

Lunarcop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lunarcop-1962580/actors
Untamed Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/untamed-women-7897566/actors
2+5 missione Hydra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2+5-missione-hydra-3597982/actors
La chiave misteriosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-chiave-misteriosa-7033339/actors
Il gigante di Metropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gigante-di-metropolis-3794145/actors

End of the World: Atto finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/end-of-the-world%3A-atto-finale-
16581099/actors

Running Delilah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/running-delilah-1147259/actors
High Treason https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-treason-3393458/actors
Ja byl sputnikom Solnca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ja-byl-sputnikom-solnca-4535663/actors
Star Whores https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-whores-3968346/actors
Roswell - Lo sbarco degli alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/roswell---lo-sbarco-degli-alieni-3941728/actors
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L'ultimo guerriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-guerriero-7733909/actors

What on Earth! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-on-earth%21-615257/actors
Un nuovo futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-nuovo-futuro-54313334/actors
Un messaggio da Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-messaggio-da-marte-18507654/actors

DaijÅ bu, Mai Furendo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daij%C5%8Dbu%2C-mai-furendo-
5209157/actors

Occhi dalle stelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occhi-dalle-stelle-3880649/actors

La venganza del doctor Mabuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-venganza-del-doctor-mabuse-
879346/actors

Giovani, alieni e vendicatori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani%2C-alieni-e-vendicatori-
1497100/actors

Fattore di controllo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fattore-di-controllo-2996069/actors

Cosmo 2000 - Battaglie negli spazi stellari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cosmo-2000---battaglie-negli-spazi-stellari-
19621679/actors

Atomic Dog https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atomic-dog-3628993/actors
Incoming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incoming-61063419/actors
Le spie amano i fiori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-spie-amano-i-fiori-3829092/actors
Il mistero della fonte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-della-fonte-3225952/actors

Volo 747 - Vendetta ad alta quota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/volo-747---vendetta-ad-alta-quota-
3629858/actors

Terminal Error https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminal-error-2065771/actors
Weaponized https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/weaponized-25415561/actors

The Moment After - Sparizioni misteriose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-moment-after---sparizioni-misteriose-
1753173/actors

L'uomo dal cervello trapiantato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dal-cervello-trapiantato-
15990789/actors

Assedio alieno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assedio-alieno-3625426/actors
Le avventure straordinarissime di
Saturnino Farandola

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-straordinarissime-di-saturnino-
farandola-152438/actors

Alraune, die Henkerstochter, genannt die
rote Hanne

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alraune%2C-die-henkerstochter%2C-
genannt-die-rote-hanne-4735691/actors

The Purifiers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-purifiers-7758790/actors
Incontro con gli umanoidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontro-con-gli-umanoidi-3797747/actors
Topolino e il pugile meccanico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/topolino-e-il-pugile-meccanico-3311912/actors
The Ghostmaker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ghostmaker-4951604/actors
La poupÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-poup%C3%A9e-3211859/actors

Le avventure del ragazzo del palo elettrico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-del-ragazzo-del-palo-elettrico-
3828478/actors

12 12 12 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-12-12-3597306/actors
Alien Seed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-seed-3611765/actors
Humanity's End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humanity%27s-end-5939581/actors
Il nemico di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nemico-di-fuoco-18389699/actors

Ultra Warrior https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultra-warrior-264048/actors
La valle degli uomini luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-valle-degli-uomini-luna-14811707/actors
Sfida nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfida-nello-spazio-4808591/actors
Hot Bot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hot-bot-23900124/actors
Skyggen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyggen-7537721/actors
Incontri ravvicinati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontri-ravvicinati-7079502/actors
Shining Sex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shining-sex-3487073/actors
Race https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/race-7278876/actors
Besuch bei Van Gogh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/besuch-bei-van-gogh-3639068/actors
Deep Evil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deep-evil-3704669/actors
Trapped by Television https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trapped-by-television-7835622/actors
Rush https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rush-3942852/actors
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Napoleon-gaz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/napoleon-gaz-4312984/actors

Virus: Extreme Contamination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus%3A-extreme-contamination-
24942108/actors

Devilman Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devilman-story-18612602/actors
Fratello dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratello-dello-spazio-990793/actors
She https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/she-7491915/actors
Blake of Scotland Yard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blake-of-scotland-yard-4924525/actors
La bisarca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bisarca-3821454/actors
PrÃ³xima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pr%C3%B3xima-2613708/actors
Fuga dal paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-paradiso-15990781/actors
Luminal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luminal-6703244/actors
2020: il grande inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2020%3A-il-grande-inganno-3598055/actors

Manden der tÃ¦nkte ting https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manden-der-t%C3%A6nkte-ting-
12325875/actors

Alto comando: operazione uranio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alto-comando%3A-operazione-uranio-
6880114/actors

Cyborg, il guerriero d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg%2C-il-guerriero-d%27acciaio-
501822/actors

Report 51 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/report-51-16595742/actors
Il Giustiziere del Bronx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-del-bronx-7720300/actors
AD Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ad-project-3600605/actors

20th Century Boys 2: The Last Hope https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20th-century-boys-2%3A-the-last-hope-
2814790/actors

Mark Donen - Agente Zeta 7 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mark-donen---agente-zeta-7-2142884/actors
The President's Staff https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-president%27s-staff-8990821/actors
Alien Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-killer-3611756/actors
Life Guidance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-guidance-33308718/actors
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